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PERSONAL AND PRACTICAL.

—More than forty, countries will be represented by 
officially appointed delegates at the World's Sunday 
School Convention in Washington, May 19 to 24.

—An exchange says that the donkey boys in Egypt 
named Col. RooBevelt "the man who never stops." 
This Is quite expressive, and withal very appro
priate. ”

—Rev. John Bass Shelton, who resigned the Bap
tist church at Adairville, Ky., a short while ago, has 
liecn called to Delaware, Ohio, a town of about 15,000 
inhabitants.

—The failing of meteors in Mexico has started 
forest fires that will cost Iiundreds of thousands of 
dollars. The news comes from the -mountains in the 
vicinity of the Mormon colony that gigantic meteors 
fell and bursted, starting the fires.

—There is something curious in the fact that the 
prices of exported goods for 1910 are lower than they 
were for 1909. When men can ship American products 
to foreign countries and sell the same to other lands for 
less than they are sold here, there is something badly 
wrong.

—South America's Illiteracy is appalling. In Brazil 
It Is said that 86 per cent, of the people are Illit
erate, and other divisions of the territory are in a 
similar condition.

—The new official Chinese almanac is said to contain 
tile Christian Sabbath, as well as Chinese holy days 
for observance. This marks progress as it never oc
curred before in Chinese history.

—Dr. Johnston Myers, of Chicago, now on a visit to 
mission fields of Africa, is said to have r^eived 585 
letters, the largest number ever received at one time by 
any man on ship crossing the Atlantic.

—The First Baptist church of Dallas, Texas, Dr.' 
George W. Truett, pastor, gave $5,855.75 to Home and 
Foreign Missions, notwithstanding their large debt on 
the extensive repairs of their church building.

—There is great interest among our people every- 
wliere as to the outcome of the efforts of the Bap
tists of Massachusetts in their endeavor to inaugurate 

system of pensions for ministers who have reached 
■the age of 62 years and have retired from the regular 
pastoral work because of age. —

—It is believed that the thirteenth annual census 
of the United States of America will reach 60,000,000 
inliabitants. ' The cost to the government for the can
vass will probably be about $5,000,000.

—That is quite a striking statement of ex-Gov- 
ernor Glen, of North Carolina, who says the differ
ence between Maine and New York is that In Maine 
you need a guide to get a drink and In New York 
you need a guardian to keep you from getting a 
drink, whether you want it or not

—Mr. Edward M. Field, son of Cyrus M. Field, 
famed for his Atlantic cable work, is said to Iiave been 
received into Bellevue Hospital of New York, friend
less and penniless. A rich father and a poverty-stricken 
son.

—Prof. Hunsterberg, of Harvard University, says 
that Christian Science, the Emmanuel Movement, 
and such like, which deal largely with suggestion 
in some form or another to produce cure instead of 
removing the difficulty and Its causes, add to them 
by making the patients liable to hysteria.

—Wc had a pleasant visit last Monday from 
RfV. A. H. Rather, of Greenbrier, Tenn. He was on 
his way home from Big Springs church,, where l)c 
preached Sunday. He reports his work there as moving 
along nicely.

—It is said that there arc now twelve lines of steam
ers engaged in carrying immigrants out of Italy into 
America. It is further stated that a steamship left 
tile shores of Italy loaded with immigrants every day 
during the month of April.

-------- ^
—In Rockford, III., one of the Judges has granted 

an Injunction restraining a teacher from reading 
the Bible or using the Lord's Prayer in opening 
school. It is said that the Injunction was brought 
about at the request of the Roman Catholics.

—Dr. A. M. Sims, pastor at Gaffney, S. C, gives a 
glowing account of .the meeting held in his church by 
Brother W. D. Wakefield, of Nashville. There were 
70 additions, 62 by baptisrh. Brother Wakefield is do
ing a fine work in Nashville also.

—A number of men in Qeveland, Ohio, have made 
an investigation of the moving picture shows of that 
city and found that 40 per cent, out of 290 films exam
ined were unfit for children to see. It is probable that we 
shall find out all too late that the moving picture sqow is 
one of the biggest nuisances of our day.

—The Baptist World in its last issue has a most 
striking article from an Italian missionary, Rev. Law
rence Zarilli, on "Foreign Missions In Florida.” If 
we mistake not, this is the brother that made such a 

-striking appeal before the Southerii Baptist Conven
tion at its last meeting for his people in this country.

—Great Britain's pensions for the aged of her coun
try cost about $60,000,000 per year. It speaks well for 
any man or woman, community or country, to care 
for their aged. This failure is one of the sad marks 
among the heathen. It becomes Christian people to 
move ns far from the marks of the heathen as possible.

■* —A true philanthropist has arisen in the person 6f 
Mr. Thos. A. Forsyth, of Boston, Mass. He has just 
made a gift of $300,000, the income of wliich is to go to 
provide expert free dental service .to the poor children - 
of Boston under sixteen years of age.

—The Rev. F. B. Meyer, the distinguished London 
jircaclicr, is President of tlie World's Sunday School 
Association, and Dr. George W. Bailey, of Philadelphia, 
is Chairman of the Executive Committee. The latter 
has had charge of the preparation of the Convention 
program, and of the observance of Worley's Sunday 
School Day.

I—Earthquakes continue to occur in D>sta Rico and 
\e surrounding country. There have been experienced 

|ly successive shocks. The people are panic stricken 
are fleeing for their lives. Loss of property so 

|is estimated to be. over a million dollars. -

—A large meteor fell at Acott, S. C., seventeen miles 
from Gaffney, on a late Wednesday afternoon. It is 
said to have come with a blinding crash; shaking houses 
and tile country for miles around. ' A hole in the earth, 
SQx6o feet marks the place o f  its fail. Investigatiod

was begun at last accounts to see if the meteoijc sub
stance could be examined.

— Â fearful statement from the records of New 
York la to the effect that during the last year there 
have been 28,619 commitmenta to the jails, and 8,616 
to the penitentiary for intoxication. About one-half 
of the convictions In the criminal courts of that State 
are for that offense. There are some Baptists, how
ever, who yet say that a preacher ought to be quiet 
on this subject of temperance.

—The fourth annual Tag Day of the King’s Daugh
ters in Memphis, Tenn., resulted in $5,402.95. The 
receipts are to go to the Home for the Incurables of 
that city. The object is a worthy one, but the ques
tion of the way the funds are gotten is quite a differ
ent thing.

—John D. Rockefeller has offered $3,000 a year 
towards supporting a new work projected by the 
Baptists among the Italians of New York City. It 
is said that one of the members of the Fifth Avenue 
Church of New York, Dr. Aked, pastor, will likely 
be in charge of the work.

— T̂he benevolent spirit among the women of our 
country is wonderful. It is now reported that there 
are at least eleven .women in the United States who 
have given $1,000,000 for charitable purposes. There 
is probably no question but that more of our women 
give to missions than men. This condition will 
strengthen the need for the Laymen’s Movement

—The men’s National Missionary Congress, May 3-6, 
was attended by over 4,000 business men, representing 
all the Protestant churches in the country. It is said 
that this is the first time in the history of the world 
that the men of a nation have gathered to consider 
their reli^ous responsibility for the rest of the world.

—The bug and microbe hunting seems to grow all 
the while. According to the rqxirts of investi^tioi 
in Oregon, by the State Board of Health it is foul 
that the albumen of eggs laid by. hens infected fi.,,, 
tuberculosis show-that the white plague is commun
icable by this means. It has seemed dangerous to 
breathe for some time, and it now appears that it is 
dangerous to eat

—It seems pretty well settled that the old Russian 
custom of banishing their criminals and offenders to 
Siberia is about over. That exile system cost the 
Russian government $7,000,000 per year in the past, 
but the appropriation for this year has been cut down 
to $34,500. This either means th a t' that heathenish 
custom is dying out or they have determined on set
tling the matter by starvation.

—The daily press announces that 2,500 Jewish fam
ilies from one Russian province have been expelled 
with the perfect knowledge that most of them would 
come to America. This is one of the ways by which 
heathen and half heathen countries are imposing upon 
America. There is no hope for America outside of 
the gospel message to these incoming people. To fail 
to do this means for America to become heathenized.

—If Chicago is not progressive she is nothing. The 
Standard of last week contained information that is 
startling. What is called “the Chicago plan” is on 
foot, which means the most elaborate progressive 
movement any dty has ever undertaken for improve
ment. There is_ hardly any way to give an idea of 
what is to be done in the reconstruction of streets 
and paries and drive-ways, boulevards, and every sys
tem that will add to the beauty of the city and to the 
facility of travel. If Chicago can. perfect and carry 
out the plan contemplated it will be one of the most 
wonderful things of modem civilization.

—Dr. Robert McDonald, of the Washington Ave
nue Baptist Church, New 'York, eeema to have gotten 
too large for his Baptist pulpit, and was called to a 
Congregational church. His quite extended article In 
the newspapers indicated that his church had grown 
broad.like himself, and he would remain with them, 
dklaring for open communion and the tearing down 
of denominational wails. A statement from the deacons 
of his church, however, shows very plainly th«t hit 
people, do not agree with him, and he has .had to 
make a public statement that his fulsome article ex
pressed only his personal view. No wonder the cause 
in New York does not grow more rapidly. There is 
hope, however, as long at such men as llaeAftimr 
gad I«w « lira.
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THB BLBST.
De«m not that thejr are bleat alone 

Whose days a  peaceful tenor keep;
The anointed Son of God makee known 

A bleeilDg for the eyes that weep.

The light of amilee ahall fill again 
The lids that overflow with tears;

And weary hours of woo and pain 
Are promises of happier years.

There Is a  day of sunny rest 
For every dark and troubled night;

And grief may bide an evening guest.
But Joy shall come with early light

Nor let the good man's trust depart 
Through life its common gifts deny,

Though with a pierced and broken heart. 
And spumed of men, he goes to die.

For God has marked each sorrowing day. 
And numbered every secret tear;

And heaven's long age of bliss must pay 
For all His children suffer here.

—Bryant.

-PROBLEMS OP CITY CHURCHES.

By Rev. Wm. 1 unsford, b.D.

'President Tucker said a t Portland some time ago, 
"The Christianity of our generation has not reached 
the city." The city Itself, at least in our country, is 
In no sense a Christian or a Christianised institu
tion. It is a matter of pronounced conviction by 
those who have specially studied the question that 
in both city and country alike, the churches, to say 
the least, are scarcely holding their own. DK D. S. 
Gregory, who has studied the question o f problems 
yid remedies with more particularity, and written 

ore largely about them than any other person in this 
buntry, says that in our great Western metropolis. 

New York, the churches have lost control and are 
practically almost submerged. Not only so of New 
York, but the same is true of other cities of the 
country, north, east, south and west. The masses of 
even the American-bom citizens, scarcely, if ever, 
enter our churches. The churches are struggling for 
existence, and the whole is largely a  mission field.

Such are-the facta of the case. Facts are not to 
be Ignored, but to be studied. It is not pessimism 
to announce a fact, though it be an unhappy one, but 
the most courageous optimism to admit and face it, 
and, if possible, correct it.

I. What are Not City Problems.
(1) The conflict between Science and Christianity 

Is not a present-day problem.
1 A great writer and preacher b u  said In substance,

that there was a time when Christians seemed ner
vous and fearful as to the progress of Science. They 
feared that some material law, before unknown, 
would suddenly spring up In collision with the truths 
of Chrlstianityi When Science began to make its 
.brilliant discoveries, new facts were brought to light 
that seemed to overthrow the truths of the Bible.

Geologists and Astronomers moved against the Bi
ble, and for awhile seemed to have victory, while the 
church acted as if on retreat. But when these op- 
iMMers of God bad done their best and felt sure of 
the field, the church seemed to rise up as by signal, 
and put its pursuera to flight. There is no conflict 
between nature and revelation.. The best scholar
ship admits i t  Good men everywhere say there Is 
no such conflict.

(2) Radical criticism in the minds of some is not a 
problem.'

The critics have claimed too much, gone too far, 
and with spade and crowbar have dug too deep. 
Burled cities have been ezhu&ed and the truth of 
pod  found written in their ruins. Men have gone to 
Palestine skeptics and oopie back Christians. Men 
who went out to destroy, came back to defend. Fred
erick Harrison, the greatest living skeptic, some time 
ago said, as quoted by the “London Times," in dis
cussing the future agnosticism, "the net result of the 
whole negative attack on the gospel has perhaps been 
to deepen thk moral hold ai Christianity on Society.” 
In the miqds of some, however, radical criticism is 
a  problem, and a  very serious one, and far-reaching 
in its effects.

11. Boms Rsal Problems.
(1) Attendance on Sunday, servloes.
This is a problem sure enough, grave and serious, 

and not easy to cope with. I t Is very generaL It 
prevails in itvrr  city, la  every eectlai of our oooa-

try. From the Atlantic to the Pacifle, from the great 
lakes to the Gulf, our churches are poorly attended. 
There are, to bo sure, occasional exceptions where 
some God-led pastor, with the faculty of seeing and 
remedying things, has turned the feet of the people 
to the house of God. The matter of unoccupied pews 
in our city churches has grown to bo a  source of 
anxiety and heartache to both pastor and people. It 
has become a hindrance to church growth and de
velopment. It is destructive of zeal and enthusiasm. 
Hundreds by it are kept from joining, for to look In
side of many of our churcaes on the Lord's day dur
ing the progress of religious worship, would be to 
receive the impression that spiritual life is at a  low 
ebb. While my task is not so much to point out the 
remedy as the evil. I will say that, the cure of the 
situation rests largely with the pastor. A watchful, 
sympathetic, home-going pastor can do much towards 
ending this unhappy condition, and. In some places, 
do so absolutely. I shall, before closing, under an
other head, point out what I believe to be the real 
remedy.

(2) The Rise of Individualism.
By this I mean personal Independence of action, 

bordering on excessive self-interest It sometimes 
takes the form of a resistance from any source, the 
suggestion that I should do this or th a t

There was a time when church-going was the high
est expression of the moral life of the community, 
and became a matter of course with respectable peo- 
pl&

Margaret Deland, author of "John Ward, Preacher," 
says that it has not been long since church-going and 
character were synonymous, end to say that a man 
was not a church-goer was equivalent to looking upon 
him with grave suspicion, if not with absolute dis
approval. "But now," says she, “some will look back 
almost with envy upon a mind so simple and uncom
plicated as to make such a statement. That, she 
says, was a time when people said, "This is right,”

-  and “that is wrong,” and she argues, "It lies not in 
the mouth of any man or set of men, be they Chris
tians or what not, to speak with such positiveness. 
Such things are gray with age and belong to the 
past.”

She would say that cburc)i-golng is a matter of 
individual opinion, or individual expediency, and 
that some who stay away from church on Sunday to 
write letters, read novels, play golf, are ttbs  ̂noblest, 
best men and women we know. Such are the senti
ments and teaching of. one of the champions of indi
vidualism as expressed through the columns of the 
"Independent,” voicing, as she does, the sentiment of 
thousands of others in our country. This is spe
cially true when you strike certain centers of society 
that ought to stand for a nobler teaching. It is a 
new problem, it is a growing one, it is one of the 
most difficult to deal with. It makes light of the 
emotional and obllgatlonal, and reduces everything 
to the basis of expedience and Intellectuallsm.

(3) Problems of Adaptation.
Let me say what I consider to be fundamental to 

. this part of our discussion, you can't drive men any
where. You can attract them. This is true in every*' 
relation and sphere of life. You can't drive them to 
church. You can attract them.

"New conditions are constantly presenting them
selves to the church. They come with every gen
eration. Society, business and politics are constantly 
undergoing changes and producing conditions that 
must be met by the church.” These changes can 
easily be met along the line of adaptation. They 
can be met in no'other way. That church is blind to 
its interests and falie to its trust that fails to do so. 
This is true in the matter of facilities. The church 
building must be up to the demands of the age If the 
beat work is to be done. It must have an up-to-date 
Sunday school apartment, with separate rooms for 
the primary classes, ladies’ and men’s parlors suf
ficient to give' advancement to this part of tho or- 
ganlzed work of the church. The church that realises 
this and provides for it is the wide-awake and pro
gressive church. The church that falls to do so is 
lagging in the fight and will soon drop behind and 
out of sight.

Adaptation in the Matter of Methods.
Dr. Cortland Myers says that "aggressive inven

tiveness Is the greatest factor for success from the 
human side.” The man who devises new methods is 
the man who pushes to the front. The church that 
devises new methods is the church th a t pushes to 
the fron t The preacher that runs in ruts and is 
satlsfled with an old antiquated plan is a dead preach
er. The same is true of the church. The demand is 
for the same old gospel, but with methods of church 
work new. fresh and attractive. If old methods are 
worn ou^ i t  U felly and sin to continue their opera
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tion. Mr. Myers, in one of his books, tells a  story of 
the Russian Emperor that illustrates my thought The 
Emperor, while showing a distinguished visitor over 
his place, was asked by the latter why a  seotlnel was 
placed on a small grass plot In the grounds. The 
Emperor called his Aide-de-Camp and asked for in
formation. This the latter was unable to give. The 
officer of the day was sent for, but he, too, was un
able to enlighten the Emperor. "Send me the gen
eral in command of the forces here,” said the Em
peror. The General came, but he could give no fur
ther information than that his orders were to post an 
armed sentinel on that spot. "rnvesUgate it, then,” 
said the Czar, shortly, "and report to me.” A long 
hearch in the military ordoe book revealed the fact 
that eighty years ago, Catherine I I ,  looking from a 
window in her apartment, had seen the first spring' 
flower shoot up above the snow. She ordered a sen
tinel to be placed there to prevent any one from 
breaking the snowdrop. No one thought to counter
mand the order afterwards, and so for eighty years 
a sentinel had kept watch on that very spot—a mon-, 
ument of blind, useless obedience to old orders and 
customs. Many n church stenda as If its mission was 
io guard some old faded flower of the past, but had 
no part to take in satisfying the real needs of men 
today. Let a man feel that there Is a place whore his 
wants are satlsfled, and to that place he will he at
tracted. "Let us remember that we are dealing with 
the comiKMite man, ns well as with the individual.” 
The merchant, and mechanic and clerk, will never 
darken the door of that church that falls to recognize 
Its duty in the m atter of facility and method, and to 
give forth every iKwsible manifestation of life, that It 
may carry out its purpose snd mission.

(4) The Problem of Counteraction.
The saloon, for instance. This is not so much a 

church problem as It Is a society problem. The 
church cannot deal dlroctly with the saloon.. It is 
not a problem rising within its own body,- so to 
speak. It has no fellowship with the saloon patron, 
and cannot deal with the drinker except to exclude 
him if ho persists In his course. All that the church 
can do a t beet is to mould public sentiment against 
the saloon, the arch enemy of all that stands for good 
society. This should be done In every possible way. 
The pulpit should fearlesslv and persistently cry out 
against i t  The attitude of the church should be that 
of an avowed and uncompromising enemy.

Sabbath Desecration.

This is a different sort of a problem, a distinct 
church problem. The guilty ones are frequently tho 
moat prominent church offlcinls, while with the un
official masses of the church It is a thing of weekly 
pastime; here the church can deal directly. The 
average Christian man residing In the city, begins 
the Sabbath day by breaking it. I do not believe It 
Is possible to publish, circulate or read the Sunday 
morning newspaper without violating the spirit and 
intent of the Sabbath. Besides, to do so, disquali
fies for public worship. This, to say nothing of the 
Sabbath afternoon, when bicycling, visiting, driving 
and every phase of pleasure is indulged In. The 
problem is a  serious one, but the remedy is by no 
moans ectsy. Some will say, "Let the singing be 
bright, the preaching edifying and attractive, the 
service helpful and uplifting, and you have solved 
the problem.” This is truo in part, but certainly not 
wholly so. I sometimes .feel that you can reform 
men best by appealing to their selfishness, arousing 
their fears, o r by holding out a  reward. I believe 
that many a man has abut God out of his life, out of 
his home and out of his business by Sabbath desecra
tion. I believe on the other hand that obedience is 
the way to blessing.

Years ago, in an English town, ^  young man 
opened a grocery in one of the streets where tbs 
shops were always kept open on the Lord’s day. 
Pastor Tyler called upon him on opening day to con
gratulate and ask, "Hy friend, what about Sunday?
1 hope you do not intend to open the shop on tbs 
T.ord’s day.” Tho reply was, "Sir, all the people about 
here keep open Sunday; I fear I shall be obliged to 
do the same.” The pastor said, "Do not let them be 
guides for you. Give me a pen and ink and a large 
piece of paper, and I will show you what to do." 
He did as requested, and Pastor Tyler Immediately 
wrote in clear, bold letters the notice, "This shop 
wlU not open Sundays.” Then be sold, " tak e  my ad-] 
vice, put tluit up in a  conspicuous place. Holst your 
colors a t  the outset; God will not let you suffer fo | 
doing your duty." The wife came and seconded 
appeal, upon which the shop-keeimr fastened the  ̂
nouncement on a  butter cask behind the 
near th* window. Abont tm ta . yaotn later, P^
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Tyler, going by tho tnuleman'e, observed Its pro
prietor's name being placed on the shop front in goid 
letters. Tho shop-keeper presently appeared and said, 
“Pastor Tyler, I have you to thank for th a t I am 
the first member of my family whose name has ap
peared in gold letters. Nearly all the tradesmen who 
wore In business on this street when I commenced, 
and who open on Sundays, have failed, while I have 
prospered.” . It Is always well with those who keep 
the commandments of God.

Worldliness.
There is an essential and eternal hostility be

tween tho spirit of worldlineas and the spirit of 
Christ.

Mr. Campbell Morgan says that in tho third chap
ter, and the first four verses of Colossians. the be
liever has a distinct place assigned him, that of 
victory over the world. There are thousands that 
know nothing of that victory, but whose defMt at the 
hands of the world Is' serving to greatly embarrass 
tbe church.

What do we mean by wor’diinoss? PrequenUy peo
ple say, "I am not worldly,” and begin to give a list 
of things they do not do. They then say, “Yonder 
is a worldly person, he dances, plays cards, attends 
theaters.” There are persons who do none of these 
things and are quite as worldly as those who do.

Wbal is worldlinessT It Is the wrong use of this 
world. Whatever Is antagonistic to the love and purv 
pose of the Father Is worldly. The age is greatly 
characterized by the spirit of worldliness. You may 
bo neither a card player nor a  dancer, and be ex
ceedingly worldly. What Is the remedy? Nothing 
short’ of deeper consecration. The paator who can 
bring this to pass has solved the question. There 
should be no difficulty hero if tho individual will stop 
and think for a moment of the sacrificial work of 
Jesus.

In the heart of Africa, It is “elated by an English
man, that a  slave procession passed by, and the 
king c.alled out a poor slave, who displeased him In 
some little way, and ordered his men to put their 
arrows to their bowstrings and avenge the offense 
with his blood. He went up to the native chief and 
begged for the poor slave's life, offered him a great 
deal of money and costly bribes, but the chief turned 
to him and said, “I don't want ivory, or slaves or 
gold. I can go against yonder tribo and - capture 
their stores and villages. I want no favors from tho 
white man. ail I want is blood. Then he ordered one 
of his men to pull bis bow-string and dischargo his 
arrow at the heart of the poor slave. The young 
Englishman, with tbe Instinct of a moment, threw 
himself in front, and hold up his arm, and the next 
moment the arrow was quivering in his flesh. The 
black chief was astonished. The Englishman then 
pulled the arrow from his body and the blood flowed 
as he said to tbe chief, “Here Is blood, my blood. I 
give it for this poor slave, and I claim bis life.” 
The native had never seen such a- spectacle before, 
and was completely overcome by I t  He gave the 
slave to the white man. Ho said, “Yes, white man 
has bought him with bis blood, and he shall be his." 
In a moment the poor slave threw himsdf at the 
feet of his deliverer, tears flowing down his face, and 
said, "O, white man, you have bought me with your 
blood, and I shall bo your slave forever.” And ever 
after be could never make him take his liberty. 
Wherever he went this faithful servant was beside 
him, and no drudgery was too bard, no task too hope
less. He was won by the mercy of his deliverer as bis 
consecrated servant.

If a poor savage heart can thus be won by tho 
wound of a stranger, what should you and I say for 
that deeper wound in the heart of tho Son of God 
from which the blood of innocence flowed freely for 
our redemption and salvation.

(6) The Unwillingness of So Many Christians to 
Enter upon a Larger Christian Experience.

1 feel constrained to put it this way, for so it ap
pears to me. If true, it is one of tho most serious 
problems with which tho church is palled to contend. 
In hundreds of cases there is not only no desire, but 
that which is tantamount to on unwHlingness to spir
itual advancement Certainly there is no thought nor 
effort to that end. Some scared away by such terms 
as “BapUsm of Holy Ghost” and “Higher Ufo" have 
led to stifle some of tbe noblest impulses that ever 
struggled In the breast for existence. They have 
never Iea]pfled what it means to become an Individual 
witness for Jesus. Their lives are borne along by no 
ennobling effort and aim. They have-no relish for 
Bible study. Prayer has never become a sweet eom- 

IV fort, nor communion with. God a  gracious reality. They 
have not found themselves sustaining that new and 
I>erBonal relation to the Master's commission, which

so soon develops into personal work in soul winning, 
with all its attendant Joy and enlargement of life. 
So many are satisfied to rest matters as at the time 
of conversion. If that was genuine, it Is sufficient 
for salvation. But it is not'sufficient for executing 
tho Master's commission. I can never in this way 
contribute my part to tho world's evangelization. I 
can never have an enlarged Christian experience. I 
must enlarge or die. If this evidence of life Is not 
found In me, it may be well to call in question iny 
conversion, and that may be. after all, I did not drink 
at life's fountain when I thought I did.

"Who made you?" said a man to a child seven 
years old. “God made me so big,” said tho little one 
holding up its hands, "and I grow tho rest myself.” 
This child stated tho law of physical growth. God 
had homed it into Its mother's arms, and now it must 
take of the things that nourish and strengthen 
it if it Is to develop into full grown man, with mus
cle and bone and blood and brawn. That child also 
stated Inferentially the law of spiritual growth. God 
homed mo Into his kingdom, and now as his spiritual 
babe I must take of his Word and Spirit, tho things 
that nourish and grow me "till I attain unto a full 
grown man, unto a measure of tho stature of tho full
ness of Christ” Tho pastor who can solve this ques
tion by producing in bis people a thirst for an en
larged Christian life has solved tho most important 
of all these problems, for most of the others are de
pendent on this.

(6) The Lack of Evangelistic Preaching.
Dr. Gregory said in tho “Homlletical Revibw” that 

the church would never reach and evangelize tho 
outside masses, for tho reason "that its pulpit was 
too formal and professional, its preaching too learned 
and philosophical.” I do not fall out with that state
ment. I, nevertheless, believe th e , masses can be 
evangelized by preaching from the pulpits of Amer
ica, but I believe that preaching must be of a spe
cific kind and no other, distinctly and straight-out 
evangelistic.

“When every sermon ami service and method is 
indissolubly related to the supreme mission of the 
church, which is none other than the mission of the 
Son of man to seek and save the lost, you will see 
a change sweep over the masses.” Tho church that 
is to attract men and retain them is the church 
which keeps at its centre tbe undying need of those 
men.

Cortland Myers has oortecOy observed that “men 
are not blind, nor are they altogether wicked be
cause they stay on the outside of the church, but 
they are after the church's Christ, and turn ’away 
when they do not find him. They reach the door, and 
with a burning anxiety for satisfaction they hear the 
cruel mockery of a  mechanical choir and the feeble 
strains of a few saints 'making disconl, and turn 
away In disgust.” We have too mtich indirect an 
impractical preaching.

A man in London who bad listened to preaching 
in S t  Paul's for twenty years, thanked God that he 
was still a Christian.

This sort of preaching leads to the destruction of 
life and power. There must be an absolute transfor
mation In the preaching and the spirit of tho churches 
In dealing with lost souls if these problems are ever 
solved.

We must become fellow-laborers with Christ in
deed. David Brainard, the great apostle to tbe In
dians, wrote in his Journal, “I wrestled for tbe in
gathering of souls, for multitudes of poor souls, per
sonally, in many distant places.”

Commenting on this experience of Brainard, Dr.' 
Jowett, of London, says; "The strong crying Sa
vior bad a fellow-laborer in his agonizing salnL”

T.«t us work In the power of tbe risen Christ.
“Without me, you can do nothing.”
Says Mr. F. B. Myer': "When I was working in 

I.,eicester amongst discharged prisoners I had a wood 
yard. In that wood yard was a circular saw which 
was turned by a crank, and on this long crank I 
was able to keep fifteen discharged men at work. 
■When my eye was turned they wasted time and 
money; and when I had lost fifteen hundred dollars 
on them I purchased a gas engine. This engine 
made tbe circular saw do as much work In one and 
a half hours as the men did In a whole day. I 
went to apeak to that circular saw one morning and 
said, Tou go ‘round quickly now.’ It said ‘I am 
glad.' I -said, ‘How is it, are you shorter than you 
wore?’ ‘No.’ ‘Have you been more careful of 
late?’ 'No.' ‘What makes you -turn out more 
work?' It said, ‘It seems to mo. Master, I have 
got attached to a new driving power.' I said. T hat 
Is just It, you used to be driven bŷ  band i>ower, and 
now you are driven by gas powerf Tbe machinery

was alright, but it needed to be attached to a new 
power.”

Our ideas are good, our organizations are good, 
our facilities are first class, but what wo want la to 
bo attached to a new driving force—the living Christ.

Instead of makipg an effort to carry out our work. 
In the energy of our own resolutions, we need to bo 
linked by the grace of God to tho living Christ, not 
who lived back eighteen centuries, but who lives to
day, full of divine force and energy; then it will no 
longer be us but Jesus Christ in us who will carry 
to a successful end the work so faithfully planned in 
his name.

-Nashville, Tenn.

TALKS TO YOUNG PREACHERS.

B y  A n  A s s e n t  F s iE N a  
I.

My dear young brother, if God has really called you 
to preach. He has called you to get ready to preach. 
In this day, it is more than ever true that the preacher 
must be a man of broad, deep and varied culture. He 
must be a man of sound, liberal education and be able 
to present his thoughts to the people in a clean, me
thodical, winsome way. If you fail to see the neces
sity for. the most thorough preparation for the minis
try that is possible, you will make a sad and fatal 
mistake. Time was, when the preacher, even with his 
limited education, was the best educated man in the 
commuilhy. That day has forever passed. College 
education is costing less and less every year, and more 
and more are bright, cultured young men and young 
women going forth into all our neighborhoods. Cul
tured people will not respect or be led by one they 
see is uncultured'and ignorant. Sunday Schools, with 
the help of the best scholarship of the age, are study
ing the Bible as never before. Newspapers, magazines 
and tracts arc being scattered far and wide. Books are 
now within reach of all. The people are being edu
cated, and your doom as a preacher is scaled, if you 
heed not the call to diligent, thorough and broad prepa
ration to be a preacher. Tliank God the opportunitie 
are boundless for every man truly called of GodI 
preach to secure the education he needs to comml 
tile re'pect of the people and be able to lead them’ 
higher and truer living. When God calls a man to 
preach the gospel, that man may safely trust God’s . 
providence to provide and indicate the means for him 
to secure the education and training he needs to fit 
him for efficient service. God makes it His business 
to preserve the harmony between the inward impulse 
and the external environment. If these be permanently 
and inextricably antagonized, be sure, a mistake has 
been made somewhere, and, of course, it is on your 
side.

So, if in your inmost soul there is this conviction, 
that, no matter who may help or who may hinder, you 
must preach the gospel, bestir yourself and, at once, 
get in the line of earnest, practical, thorough prepara
tion for the work of the ministry. Pay, your debts or 
arrange every dollar of them to the pSerfect satisfac
tion of your creditors. You may be sure you cannot 
afford to cast over your shoulder your financial obli
gations, and atone for such gross dishonesty by a sur
plus of zeal in religious work. Beyond all else, a 
preacher ought to be a man of strict and unswerving- 
integrity. If you cannot pay your debts, and you can
not arrange for extended time on them, then, it is not 
your duty to try to be a preacher, because you can do 
no good in the work. You should, in such case, inter
pret your call to be “Pay creditors," rather than, 
“Preach Christ.”

So, this is my first word of loving counsel to you. 
If truly called of God to be a preacher, realize your 
sacret^ obligation to make of yourself the best and 
most useful man possible to your gifts and your oppor
tunities. Remove every obstacle in the way of debts 
and other hindrances, get into school, study hard and, 
then, plan for a thorough college and seminary course, 
and, after a time, the people will respect your culture, 
hear you gladly, revere you as a man with a message 
from God; and with His favoring providence and 
blessing on your life and your minstry you will attain 
to the loftiest of human goals—a true and useful min
ister of Jesus Christ.

I have other things to say, but, goodbye, for this 
time.

D o n  Q u i u .

The Texas Baptlit Standard aeems to have no 
bounds to its faith and enthusiasm. That paper has 
suggested a start at once of a 50 per cent, raise in a 
great missionary campaign. That seems a great leap, 
but Texas moves in leaps and bounds, and no one 
doubts that the Texas brethren will do almost anything 
that they undertake.
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THE ILLINOIS MATTER.

The surprise grows that the B a ptist  a n d  R eplec- 
TOE, usually very sound in judgment, should take the 
stand that it does in this matter. And you seem to 
have plenty of good company, which makes it all the 
more serious. To my mind, at least, only evil can 
result from the Southern Baptist Convention’s re
ceiving this Illinois contingent You argue that it is 
constitutional. But that hasn’t any thing to do with 
the right or wrong of it, of course. You insist that 
you have a precedent or justification in New Mexico 
or somewhere else. But the evil of a divided ■ territory 
in New Mexico or Missouri does not justify adding 
to the evil by creating more such divided territory. 
We would be in better business, trying to solve the 
problem in those States where there is already a di
vided allegiance.

You speak of what the brethren of the North have 
done-.or would do in pressing their claims in the rec
ognized territory Of the Southern Baptist Convention. 
One wrong does not justify another. And the spirit 
of retaliation is just as wrong in the Southern Bap- 
t'ft Convention as in the individual.

N T is it a question of receiving and distributing 
mission money. I  suppose the Boards in Richmond 
and Atlanta would receive money sent them from any 
source, from any church or no dhurch and ask no 
questions if no questions were asked and no obliga
tions assumed. But that is quite a different question 
from asking for recognition and moral support on the 
floor of the Convention. And that is just exactly what 
these brethren want—recognition and moral support. 
And that is the sole question for the Convention to 
consider.' Can the -Southern Baptist Convention af
ford to recognize and give moral support to any frac
tional or division movement any where?

If the Southern Baptist Convention recognizes the 
Illinois brethren it will mean, can only mean, to give 
them in their divisive movement the backing of the 
Convention. That means that these very grave evils 
will result:

First.—Tile strengthening, perhaps perpetuating, a 
division in Baptist ranks in Illinois.

kcond.—^The setting up of the Southern Baptist 
mention as arbiter and judge in theological mat- 

Who made us judges of the orthodoxy of our 
brethren in other parts of the world? Such a posi
tion means strife.

Third.—Setting op of any kind of theological stand
ard will eventually introduce contention at home and 
div isk o jt in our own ranks. Unity in the South can 
onljr^B)! maintained in the future as in the past along 

'fhe practical lines of missions and education. To in
troduce any sort of theological question will be to 
sow the whirlwind. And it is useless to say there is 
no theological question in this matter, because there is, 
and at the bottom of the whole matter.

Is this much fuss over small things? Sometimes 
small things are most important

J esse  M. B ubnett .

Carson-Newman College.

LETTER FROM S. S. SECRETARY.

I
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We have just had a splendid meeting with the South 
Knoxville Church of the Chilhowee Association. Sev
eral of the Knoryille ministers helped by splendid ad
dresses, also Bro. Crossland, of the S. S. Board field 
force. I find this a live, wide awake church with one 
of the best Sunday Schools I have seen. In the first 
place they have one of the greatest hearts for a preacher 
there is any where. Bro. Anderson is alright and his 
people love him! Ih e  Superintendent is fully alive 
to everything new and good. Th'e teaching force is 
a strong one and not only interested in the teaching 
but in the saving of the people in their classes. Bro. 
Tom Frazier, teacher of the Adult Men’s class, is 
doing about the best work I. have found. He not only 
knows his lesson, but knows how to tell it to the other 
fellow. He has above twenty men in this class. More 
grown people in this school, in proportion to the en
rollment, than so far visited.

I have just today come from Riverside Association, 
where I held an Institute with Creston Church. I 
feel like something 6ught to be said about this splendid 
little church away up in the mountains, ilt is less than 
two years old, but has grown wonderfully strong, Bro. 
Linkous held a meeting there about two years ago and 
since the beginning of that meeting there have been 
over three score people saved and added to this church. 
Whole families have been converted and where sin 
and sorrow reigned, now peace and religious pros
perity have sway. They have built a beautiful little 
church and now have it seated. I got there Friday 
morniitg at 3 a. At 7 o’clock we began making

pews out of the lumber which was on the ground and 
by 1:30 p. m. the entire house was seated. At night 
a large crowd came for the Institute work and from 
then on interest grew until Sunday things bubbled 
over when I graded their Sunday School and put 
about twice their original force at work in the school. 
One man (above SO years old) was converted and 
three joined the church while I was there. I sug
gested that they send Brother Linkous and their Su
perintendent to the E^till Encampment, and immedi
ately after the services Bro. Morrow came to me and 
told me to reserve room for two people at the hotel. 
This looks like doing things to me. I wish other 
churches in the State would follow this example and 

' send their' pastors and superintendents to hear those 
splendid lectures by Dr. Sampey and others. Bro. 
Linkous is doing a great work on this mountain.

The same can be said of Brother J. A. Bell, of 
Greenfield, and Bro. R. J. Vyilliams, of Martin. They 
are doing excellent work among the large country 
churches in West Tennessee. I wish everybody could 
know what these splendid country preachers are doing 
for the Lord’s work.

W. D. H ud g in s .
Estill Springs, Tenn.

BAPTIST AND REJECTO R, MAY 12, 1910.

y .' M

. R r -. T. O. R eese, S tate E vangelist.

A CALL BY THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF 
. THE WORLD’S SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSO

CIATION FOR THE OBSERVANCE OF 
WORLD’S SUNDAY SCHOOL 

DAY.

To Pastors of Churches, and Superintendents of Sun
day Schools in North America.
Dear Brethren: For nearly two years much time and 

effort have been given toward securing the observance 
of Sunday, May 22, 1910, as World’s Sunday School 
Day. Up to this time our work for the most part has 
been directed toward countries foreign to America, and. 
you will be pleased to learn the indications are that the 
(Irder of Service for use in Sunday schools throughout 
Christendom and upon mission fields, will be translated, 
printed and used in more than 200 languages and dia
lects.

Now, we turn our thoughts toward America. We 
desire:

First, That upon this day every pastor in the United 
States and Canada shall preach a sermon emphasizing 
the claims of the Sunday school as a factor in the 
development of Christian character, urging upon par
ents and guardians the iinportance of training the chil
dren and youth in the knowledge of the Scriptures, and 
including- in his prayers a petition for. the blessing of 
Almighty God upon the work of the Sunday school in 
all lands, and esprcially upon the World’s Sunday school 
Convention, which at that time will be in session in the 
city of WasUingtoo,

Second, That every Sunday school will use as an 
opening exercise the Order of Service prepared for that 
day. All may not attend the Convention, but each schoo? 
may form a link in the golden chain of service which 
will encircle the globe upon May 22, 1910.

Among the important results of the observance of 
the day we confidently count upon the awakening of 
general interest in the Sunday school enterprise, which 
cannot fail to have a stimulating effect upon the work 
in-yOur own field. The general observance of the day 
throughout North America cannot be secured without 
the sympathetie and practical co-operation of pastors 
and Sunday school superintendents. By our united ef
forts we may make Sunday, May 22, 1910, the greatest 
day the Sunday Khtjol has ever known.
-Tf you cannot serlve copies of the special Order of

Service from your denominational publishing house, 
send a 2-cent stamp to the World’s Sunday School As
sociation, North American Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa., for 
sample. Very truly yours.

The Executive Committee of the World’s Sun
day School Association.

G eo. W. B ailev ,  Chairman.

PROGRAM OF COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES 
OF BRIDGEPORT ACADEMY, BRIDGE- “  

PORT, ALA.

Sunday, May 22, 11 o’clock. Baccalaureate sermon, by 
Rev. A. E. Brown, D.D., Asheville, N. C

Sunday evening, 8 o’clock, Mission sermon, by Rev. 
W. B. Crumpton, D.D., Birmingham, Ala.

Monday evening. May 23, 8 o’clock, entertainment by 
Primary and Intermediate Departments.

.. Tuesday morning. May 24, 10 o’clock, entertainment 
by the Literary Societi^

Tuesoay afternoon, 4 to 6 o’clock, reception by the 
Literary Societies.

Tuesday evening, 8 o’clock, lecture by Rev. J. J. Tay
lor, D.D., Knoxville, Tenn.

Wednesday morning, May 25, 9:30 o’clock. Academic 
recitations and essays.

10:30, Literary address by Dr. J. J. Taylor.
G lbnmore, Garrett,  Principal

MILAN NEWS.

Received fifteen by experience find baptism. Sister 
Sims and Miss Francis O’Daniel collected from the good 
members of my church and placed in my hands mote 
than enough money to pay my way to Baltimore and 
return. God bless them all. Had a call to Sunnyvale, 
Cal. Received three by letter Sunday morning. Am 
encouraged in my Milan work. W. L. N orris.

We have been without a pastor for several months, 
but the lime is not very long (June 1), until Rev. T.
H. Francisco, who graduates from Crozer Seminary at 
Chester, Pa., will take charge of our work. Bro. Fran
cisco is a strong preacher and a devout, godly man, and 
we hope for great things, under his leadership.

Several days ago our oldest memberj^“Grandma*^Van- 
hoy, aged 86 years, passedjuwayTo her eternal reward. 
She .was a lovely character, and the highest respect was 
paid to her in all matters. She was bom and reared in 
Henry County, N. C , but came to Tennessee several 
years ago to live with her son. Col. N. H. Vanhoy, 
who is one of the most prominent citizens of our 
town, and who is a staunch member of our church. 
^he has always been a woman of n-.-narkable strength 
and energy, and was able to attend to her household 
duties until a few hours before her death, when she was
I. Tuking after her chickens, she was stricken with paraly
sis about 4:30 in the afternoon, and'passed away at 
midnight. Her funeral was conducted from our church 
in the presence of a large number of friends and rela^ 
tives by Hon. W. R. Allen (who is called by all our 
assistant pastor), and Rev. R. T.McDowell, of the M. 
E. church. South. It can be truly said that our town 
has lost one of her noblest characters.

Our work is keeping up fine, as we have missed but 
few Sundays holding services since Rev. J. K. Haynes 
resigned in January. James D. Jenkins.

Elizabethton, Tenn.

The first Sunday was a good day for (Tharlestnn. 
Bro. Mullendore, who has been called to the pastorate 
of the Baptist church at this place, was with us. And 
if his work on Sunday is an index to bis labors among 
us, he will be a very busy man. He began work early 
in the morning by working for the Sunday School. He 
took an active part in the school, performed a mar
riage ceremony during the intermission, and at 11 
o’clock preached an old-time gospel sermon on “The 
Immortality of the Soul." In the afternoon he met a 
committee from the New Friendship church to secure 
a pastor. After making arrangements to accept this 
work, he was called to the church to perform another 
marriage ceremony; and at night he preached a very 
plain, practical, spiritual sermon on “Christian Beha
vior.” Thus ends % very busy day for our pastor, and 
1 very strengthening and pleasant day for all who were 
associated with him in the Lord's work.

L  A. N.
Charleston,. Tenn.

The First Baptist church of'^Jefferson City will send 
their pastor to the Convention, paying all expense Re
cently some friends in the church presented him with 
a full new outfit of clothing, much to his happiness.

Wm. H. FlraBERALD. _
Jefferson City, Term., May 5.
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PA STO R S’ CONFERANCE 

NASHVILLE.
First.—Faster preached at both hours. Fine congre

gations. Two received, one by letter and one for bap
tism. Two others were baptized.

Third.—Pastor Yankee preached on “The Power of 
the Spirit,” and "Salvation by the Scarlet Cord.” One 
profession; two approved for baptism; one under 
watchcare. Fine crowds. 221 in S. S. Splendid B. 
Y. P. U.

Edgelield.—Pastor Lunsford preached at both hours. 
House full at both hours. One received by letter.

North Edgefield.—Pastor C. I. Hudson preached in 
the morning on “Divine Law,” and in the evening on 
“A Midnight Struggle." Good services. 278 in S. S. 
Good B. Y. P. U.

Immanuel.—Pastor Rufus W. Weaver preached on 
“The Triunity of God,” and “The Coming of the 
Comet.” Two baptisms. Good congregations.

Seventh.—Pastor Wright preached on “Paul’s Thanks, 
Exhortation and Prayer for the Thessalonians,” and 
“Christ’s Suffering for Sinners.” Three received by 
letter. Church sends pastor and wife to Convention.

Howell Memorial.—Pastor Cox preached at both 
hours. Morning theme, “Providing for His Own,” In 
the evening a sermon was preached to the Jr. O. U. A. 
M.; theme, “Duty to Civil and Spiritual Authority.” 
One addition' by experience. 175 in S. S. 75 in Rich 
land Mission.

Centennial.—Pastor J. N. Booth preached on “Jesus 
Feeding the Multitude,” and “Saving Faith.” 146 in 
S. S. Interesting B. Y. P. U. Good day. Pastor goes 
to Baltimore.

North Nashville.—Rev. G. P. Bostick preached both 
morning and evening on "Three Things to Dispel Sor
row,” and “Sirs, What Must I Do to Be Saved?” Two 
joined by letter at the evening service.

Lockeland.—Pastor J. E. Skinner preached on “Chris
tian Steadfastness,” and ‘‘False Hope.” Fine congre
gations. Good services. Five -additions. 145 in S. S .; 
good B. Y. P. U. Church sends pastor to the Con
vention. Dr. G. P. Bostick will preach for the church 
next Sunday.

Belmont.—Pastor B. H. Lovelace preached on “An 
Ideal Mother,” and “Knowing Christ” 87 in S. S. 
Splendid B. Y. P. U. Fine congregations. Two re
quests for prayer at the morning service.

Calvary.—Pastor Wo.idrXHk preached on “.fres
ervation," and “PertcvLTiiiiu:.'’ 86 in Si S. 45 in B. 
Y. P. U.

South Side.- •PastO'- Stewart preached on “Grace;” 
song service at night. The chmch singers were assist
ed by Profs. Averitt and .-Nndrews, and Misses Wooten 
and Pierren from Belmc,nt College. . 121 in S. S .; fine 
B. .Y. P. U.; 19 in West En"d Mission.

Una.—Pastor Fitzpatrick preached on “God’s Word,” 
and “The Personality of the Holy Spirit.” IdO in 
S. S.

Concord.—Pastor J. H. Booth preached on “The 
Christian’s Choice; Self Life or Christ Life, Which?” 
and “Christ, the Giver of Rest.”

MEMPHIS.
First.—Pastor A. U. Boone preached morning and 

evening to good congregations.
Central.—Wm. H. Moore, acting pastor, preached at 

11 a. m. on “Arise, Shine.” Dr. R. T. Hanks, pastor 
of Calvary BaptiA church, El Paso, Tex., preached a 
fine sermon in the evening. Good congregations.

Bellevue.—Pastor H. P. Hurt preached at both hours. 
Large congregations. Three for baptism; one received 
by letter.

LaBelle Place.—Pastor J. W. Gillon preached on “City 
Missions; How Done,” and “Excuses Versus Reasons.” 
Fine audiences at both hours. One addition by letter.

Seventh Street,—Pastor I. N. Strother preached on 
“Abounding in the Lord’s Work,” and “Bringing Joy 
to Mothers.” 245 in S. S.

McLemore Ave.—Pastor W. J. Bearden preached on 
“The Necessity of a Qean Life,” and “Ours Better 
and Clearer Than Theirs.” One received by letter.

Boulevard.—Rev. J. H. Morris preached in the 
morning and Bro. T, J. White) at night

Blythe Ave.—Pastor O.' T. Finch preached on “Re
stricted Communion," followed by observance of the 
Lord’s Supper, and at 7 :45 p. m. on “Spiritual Sui
cide.” Splendid day.

Union Ave.-7-No morning service. Pastor E. L  Wat
son preached at the morning hour at Bolton College on 
“More Beyond.-” Evening subject, “Th^ Cross,” Full 
house. 63 in B. Y. P. U.

Germantown.—Pastor J. C. Greenoe preached at both 
hours. Good services.

Binghamton.—Pastor C  H. Bell preached morning 
and evening on “Communion,” and “The Wonderful 

Good di]r. Splendid andienc^

\ KNOXVILLE.
Conference called to order by Bro. Dance. Prayer 

by  Bro. A. F. Green. Paper by Bro. S. G. Wells on 
“Helpful Church biscipline.” Discussion by Dr. Taylor, 
Revs. Waller, Hutson, Shipe, and Pedigo.

Pleasant Grove.—Pastor, W. H. Hodges. . W. W. 
Mullendore preached in the morning. 64 in S. S. Prayer 
meeting at night.

Grove City.—Pastor G. T. King preached on “Faith
fulness of God,” and “God’s Purpose and Man’s Op
portunity.” 139 in S. S .; one received by letter. One 
profession! Fine B. Y. P. U. Pastor will attend S. 
B. C.

First.—Pastor Taylor preached on “The Law of the 
Land,” and “Surrender to Serve."

Deaderick Ave.—Pastor C  B. Waller preached on “A 
Boy’s Mother,” and “A Mother’s Noble Son.” 581 in 
S. S. Observed “Mother’s Day.” Two approved for 
baptism. Splendid interest; 10 professions.

Broadway.—Pastor W. A. Atchley preached on 
“Extirpating Sin,” and “The Glory of Young Men.” 440 
in S. S .; one baptized; one received by letter.

Bell Ave.—Pastor J. H. Sharp preached on “Be
hold Thy Mother,” and “Home, Sweet Home.” 409 
in S. S.

South Knoxville.—Pastor John M. Anderson preached 
o n '“Loyalty to Christ,” and “Beginning at Jerusalem.” 
157 in S. S. 55 in B. Y. P. U. '

Euclid Ave.—Pastor A. F. Green preached on “Pro
bation and Award,” and “Prodigal Son No. 5.” 175 
in S. S. Good services. Three conversions.

Beaumont Ave.—Pastor J. F. Williams preached on 
“Man’s Weakness,” and "Evangelistic Service.” 103 
in S. S. Two baptized. Will soon have our new house 
of worship ready for use.

Third Creek.—Pastor A. F. Mahan preached on 
“Growing in Grace,” and in the evening the services 
were conducted by the B. Y. P. U. 71 in S. S.

Oakwo^.—Pastor 6 eo. W. Edens preached on “Good 
Will,” and “The World to Come.” 118 in S. S.

Fountain City.—Pastor M. C  Atchley preached on 
“Christ, the Good,” and “To Whom Shall We Go?” 
Good day.

*Ml Olive.—Pastor G. W. Shipe preached on “The 
Church Subject Unto Christ." 60 in S. S. Congrega
tion a little off on account of the inclement weather.

Gillespie Ave.—Pastor Hutson preached on “En
largement,” and “John the Baptist.” 140 in S. S..,

White Springs.—Rev. W. H. Wathington preached on 
“Christ the Saviour.”

Mouth of Richland.—Pastor A. R. Pedigo preached 
on “The Bible as the Light of the World.” 25 in S. S.

Lincoln Park.—Marcus C. Lunsford, Jr., preached on 
“The Transfiguration.” 63 in S. S. Congregation joined 
in temperance rally with Methodist and Presbyterian 
churcher at night Splendid address by Prof. P. P. 
Claxton.

Sharon.—Pastor S. G. Wells preached on “The Ef
fect of Memory,” and “Decision.”

Smithwood.—Pastor J. C  Shipe preached on “The 
Sighing Savior,” and “Things Worthy of Thought”" 
50 in S. S. Very good day.

Island Home.—Pastor J. U Dance preached on “Ac
countability,” and “Sin Finding the Sinner Out.” 170 
in S. S.
■ Lonsdale.—Pastor J. M. Lewis preached on “A Multi
tude in Harmony,’- and “The Secret of Strength.” 208 
in S. S. Passed resolutions in S. S. not to support 
Gov. M. R. Patterson for any office, and deplored his 
attitude against the temperance movement

eral requests for prayer at the evening service. Spoke 
to a splendid audience at East Lake in the afternoon.

JEFFERSON CITY. ,
First.—Pastor W. H. Fitzgerald preached in tnV ev

ening bn “The Law of the Harvest” Observed Lord’s 
Supper in the morning.

Alpha.—Paitor S. E. Jones preached on “Faith in 
the Christian Life.” Good services.

Fall’s Branch.—Pastor Chas. T. Beall preached Sat
urday on “Our Indebtedness to God.” 13 received for 
baptism. Sunday morning subject, "Errors Having Vi
tal Sequence.” V Good S. S. $814 for Ministerial Ed
ucation.

Oak Grove.—Pastor J. M. Burnett preached at both 
hours. Good services.

HOW ABOUT THE HORSE?

Have you forgotten the effort to buy a horse for 
Bro. Lott, the walking preacher? So far, we have 
received about $50. He has purchased the horse, and 
we will send the $50 to him at once and ask the parties 
to credit him until our friends will respond with the 
rest of the money. The strain of Home and Foreign Mis
sions is over somewhat. Now, let a number of friends 
respond at once. We cannot afford to let Bro. Lott 
walk any longer to his appointments. His report for 
last month has been considerably delayed because of 
the long .trip of 40 miles he had to make.

Yours trying to help,
W. C  -Golden.

HARRIMAN.
Trenton Street.—Pastor B. N. Brooks preached on 

“A Test of True Discipleship,” and "Repentance.” 187 
in S. S.; 46 in Mission S. S. Fine B. Y. P. U. Two 
confessions. Fine services. Church sends the pastor 
to the Convention.

Walnut Hill.—Pastor preached at 3 p. m. on "No 
Condemnation in Christ.” 48 in S. S.

CHATTANOOGA.
St. Elmo.—State Evangdiat T. O. I ^ e ,  of Nash

ville, pwacbed at bqlit b o m  to large ijiiHfiirfa, Sev

We have just closed a most gracious meeting at 
McEwen. Bro. D. S. Brinkley, of Dickson, was with 
us and preached faithfully for almost two weeks. The 
entire town seems to have been moved by the Holy 
.Spirit. Brother Brinkley kept before the people the 
actual existence of sin, its penalty and the remedy— 
the blood of Christ Jesus. The visible results were 
eleven bright, happy conversions and two accessions 
to our church, these by experience and baptism, and 
we are expecting still others.

I preached Friday and Sabbath, as B ra Brinkley 
had to leave Friday morning for his home.

We observed the Lord’s Supper Sabbath morning, 
and in the afternoon we went out to Hurricane creek, 
three miles from town, thus proving to the people 
that we believe in “much water,” and there buried 
with Christ in baptism two happy young people.

God willing, we expect to baptize eight candidates 
for baptism here next Sabbath afternoon, the partial 
result of the nieeting conducted by State evangelist 
T. O. Reese.

Our hearts rejoice in God’s great blessings upon us. .
W. D. MatiTis.

Wavcrly, Tenn.

After serving Alton Park Church as pastor for 18 
months I preached my farewell sermon last night to 
a crowded house. I resigned last Sunday night to 
accept work at Panama City and Sl Andrews, Fla. I 
will give each of these churches half of my time. I 
think this presents a wider field of usefulness for me.

Last night after preaching a sermon from the sub
ject, “The Unsetting Sun,” the congregation stood and 
sang again and again the sweet song, "Blest Be the 
Tie that Binds,” after which the large crowd came 
and gave me a farewell hand shake. The scenes were 
touching. It is with much regret that I leave Ten
nessee and my loyal people here, but I feel that the 
Lord is guiding me. Though I will be in another 
State, yet I have an abiding interest • in Tennessee 
and hope some day to again work with the brethren. 
In parting with you my heart goes out to that song, 

“Blest be the tie that binds 
Our hearts in Christian love.

The fellowship of kindred minds 
Is like to that above.”

John Hazelwoogi
Chattanooga, Tenn.

It affords me . real pleasure to speak a candid word 
with reference to Tennessee College. It is a generally 
recognized fact that its history and success have been 
all but phenomenal; from the very first the capacity 
of the institution has been taxed with students; the 
work has constantly grown in power and efficiency un
til Tennessee College ranks with the very foremost 
schools for women in the entire Southland. I unhes
itatingly recommend it, from points of view of schol
arship, deportment, religious training, etc., to all par
ents seeking a good school for the higher education 
of their daughters. Sincerely,

C  B. Waller.
Knoxville, Tenn.

I preached three times Sunday to fine congregations. 
Last week I had rather a hard fight with S. A, Paine, 
of Texas, and some twenty-five or thirty of his breth
ren from five, or six States, and the three divisions of 
Tennessee. I did my best against overwhelming odds, 
but I am tuppy. The victory is more gjorious. No man 
on the face of the earth can sustain Paine’s proposition. 
He made an awful failure. The man 'does not breathe 
who can disprove mine. Paine didn’t even try. The 
discussion ended in good feeling and the old Bapdsta 
claimed tte  victory.. J. T. Oaklbv.

Hartavtiic, Tenn.
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SlaU Board—W. C  Golden, D.D., 
Corresponding Secretary, Nashville, 
Tenn.; W. M. Woodcock, Treasurer, 
Nashville, Tenn.

Homo Mitsiotu—Rev. B. D. Gray, 
D.D.; Corresponding Secretary, Atlan
ta, Ga.; Rev. W. H. Major, Covington, 
Tenn., Vice-President for Tennessee.

Foroigm Uutions—Rev. R. J. Willing
ham, D.D., Corresponding Secretary, 
Richmond, Va.; Rev. C  B. Waller, 
Chattanooga, Tenn., Vice-President for 
Tennessee.

Sunday School and Colportagt—Rev. 
W. C  Golden, D.D., Corresponding 
Secretary, Nashville, Tenn., to whom all 
funds and communications should be 
sent; W. O. Hudgins, Sunday School 
Secretary, Ettill Springs, Tenn.

Orphans’ Homs—C  T. Check, Nash
ville, Tenn., President, to whom all sup
plies, should be sent; W. M. Woodcock, 
Nashville, Tenn, Treasurer to whom 
all money should be sent; Rev. E. K. 
Cox, Nashville, Tenn., Secretary, to 
whom all communications should be ad
dressed.

Uinisttrial Education—For Union 
University, address J. C  Edenton, Jack- 
son, Tenn.; for Carson and Newman 
College, address Or. M. O. Jeffries, Jef
ferson City, Tenn.; for Hall-moody In
stitute, Dr. H. E. Watters, Martin, 
Tehn.

Ministerial Relief—Rev. H; W. Vir
gin, D.D., Chairman, Jackson, Tena; 
T. E. Glass. Secretary and Treasurer,

referred to a oommlttoo of one, Mrs. 
Alford Leathers.

Upon duo motion, the Recording 
Secretary was instructed to prepare 
buitable badges for the delegates ana 
visitors. Mrs. Allen read a letter 
from Dr. Qolden, reporting that the 
Stale Board will Join with the For
eign and Home Boards in an addi
tional appropriation of |300 for the 
advancement of the W. M. U. work, 
when our work is organized along 
linos suggested.

A rising vote of thanks was given 
the State Board for their attitude.. 
Upon motion by Mrs. Leathers, Mrs. 
A, J. Wheeler was nominated Vice- 
President for W. M. U. for another 
year.

REPORT OP FIELD SECRETARY.
During the month of April, I have 

visited 20 churches, organized six 
Woman’s Missionary Societies, live 
Young Woman’s Auxiliaries, and 
found leaders for three Sunbeam 
bonds.

It was also my privilege during the 
month to attend the Middle and West 
Tennessee Sunday School Conven
tions.

I um In West Tennessee and expect 
to remain hero until July, with the 
exception of the time spent in Balti
more. MARY NORTHi.NGTON.

Jackson, Tenn.
Woman's Missionary Union—Presi

dent, Mrs. A. J. Wheeler, 3 East Bel
mont Circle,.Nashville, Tenn.; Corre
sponding Secretary, Mrs. B. H. Allen, 
loot Gilmore Avenu^ Nashville; Tenn.; 
Treasurer, Mrs. J. T. Altman, 1534 
McGavock Street, Nashville, Term.; 
Chairman of Literature Committee, 
Mrs. J. ,C Johnson, 1335 Fifth Avenue,
N., Nashville, Tenn.; Recording Secre
tary, Mrs. W. L  Wene, 1035 Eighteenth 
Avenue, S., Nashville, Tenn.; Secretary 
of Young Woman’s Work, Miss Elean
or Gardner, Benton and White Ave
nue, Nashville, Tenn.; Band Superin
tendent, ' Mrs. Ed. C. Wright, Sop 
Fifth Avenue, S , Nashville, Tenn.; 
Editor, Mrs. W. C  Golden, 710 Church 
Street, Nashville, Tenn.

The report of the Corresponding 
Secretary for the month of April, 1910: 

I have written 25 letters. New So
cieties reported to me, 9; W. M. S„ 
6; Y. W. A., 3. Bands us follows: 

Midland Association, Betliol church.. 
W. M. S. President. Miss Sarah Smith.

The Btote Executive Board was 
called to order by Mrs. A. J. Wheeler 
May 3. The meeting was opened by 
prayer by Mrs. Wm. Lunsford. - 
. The minutes of the previous meet
ing were read and approved. Reports 
of officers were read and adopted.

Upon motion by Mrs. Altnuin, sec
onded by Mrs. Lunsford, Mrs. Allen 
was requested to write to Mrs. I. L  
Ford and the State Executive Board 
of Toxas expressing our regret at her 
removal from the State, and recom
mending her to their love.

Miss Bertha Johnson was elected to 
fill the vacancy made by Mrs. Ford's 
removal.

Upon motion by Mrs. Wright, the 
Recording Secretary will write a let
ter of condolence to the family of 
Mrs. J .  J.' Hill, our faithful member, 
who bos gone to dwell in. the heaven- 

. ly mansions.
Mrs. W. L  Wene reported for the 

Circulating Library. The report was 
referred to a  committee consisting of 
Mrs. E. C. Wright, Mrs. Gaines and 
Mra W. L. Wenb.

Mrs. E. C. Wright moved that the 
time of meeting of State Executive 
Board be changed to afternoon. The

Clinton Associatlbh, Andersonvllte.- 
W. M. S. reorganized. President, Mrs. 
Annie Dawn.

Midland Association, ' Zion Hill 
church. W. M. S. President. Miss’ 
Julia Demarcus,' Heisk’ell, R. R. 1.

Big Emory Association, Carditt 
church. W. M. S'. President, Mrs. A.

■ L. Montgomery.
South Western District Association. 

West Port Church. W. M. S. Presi
dent, Mrs. Mollie Butler. Hunting
don, Y. W. A. Miss Vinnle Black.

South Western District Association. 
M t Nebo. Sunbeams.. Mrs. Fanny 
Brown, Leader.

Central Association. Jackson, Second 
Church. Y. W. A. Miss Lucy Sum
mers, President

Jr. Y. W. A. President Miss Louise 
Johnson. Y. W. A., same church. 
President, Miss Breaker Altenberry.

Central Association. West Jackson. 
Jr. Y. W. A. President, Miss Ethel 
Smith.

Clinton Association.—Andersonville. 
Sunbeams. Miss Estell Condon, Lead
er.

Ebenezer Association.—^Wnco, W. M. 
8. President, Mrs. M. A. Ayers, Cul- 
leoka. R. R. 3. Eidrldge church. W. 
M. '8. President, Miss Mollie Cum
mings. LynnvJlle, R. R. 2.

Falrvlew Church. W. M. 8. Pres
ident Mrs. O. F. Howell, Columbia. 
R. R. 2.

Quarterly report blanks returned 
from Vice-Presidents of Holston, Clin
ton, Ocoee, Providence, Nashvlllq, Ten
nessee Valley, Tennessee, Duck Riv
er, Chilhowec, Sweetwater and Ebe- 
nezor Associations. -

No. of letters written by Vlce-Pros- 
idonts of same Associations, 181. 

Respectfully submitted,
■ MRS. B. H. ALLEN, 

Corresponding Secretary.

Oakwood, W. M. U. ...................  25
Blooming Grove, W. M. U.......... 48
Lowlsburg, W. M. U..................... 50
Chatt, Highland Park, ’W. M. U. 1 00
Friendship, W. M. U..................... 76
Jonesboro, W. M. U........................ 50
Fountain City, W. M. U.............  20
Roan Street, W’. M. U.................... 1 25
Pleasant Grove, W. M. U. . . . . . .  11
Shop Springs, W. M. U................. 90
Faycttevlllo, Y. W. A....................  10
Ten Mile, W. M. U........................  60
Henning, W. M. U........................  25
Chatt, Central, W. M. U, . . ; . . .  25
Madlsonvlllo, W. M. U.................  10
Jackson, First, W, M. U.............  30
Ooltewah, W. M. U.......................1 00
Dnndridge, W. M. U........................ 40
I onsdale, W. M. U. ....................  50
Medina, W. M. U............................ 50
Covington, W. M. U.....................1 00
Memphis, First, W. M. U...........  3 00
Mouse Creek, W. M. U................. 20
Johnson City, W. M. U.................1 25
Smllhwood, W. M. U................... 1 00
Now Hope, Hendersonville, W.

M. U.............................................  1 00
Orllnda, W, M, U............................  50
North Nashville, W. M. U.............1 00
Watertown, W. M. U.................. 25
Sweetwater, First, W. M. U. . .  1 60 
Grand Junction, W. M. U. . . . .  25
Jackson, First, Y. W. A................  50
Erin, W. M. U................................  16
Dyersburg, Y. W. A.....................  25
Harmony. W. M. U. ................  25
Oak Grove. W. M. U.................. 50
Hopewell, W. M. U........................  90
Lockeland, W. M. U....................... 1 00
Edgefield, W. M. U........................1 60
Oratfe, W. M. U.........................   25
Athens, W. .M. U...............  1 50
Memphis, Central, Y. W. A.......  1 00
■'’bird. Earnest W orkers.............. 1 50
Third. w rs r~ U r T r .— .-rvT-.. . no
•Seventh, W'. M. U.........................  50
North Edgefield, W. M. U............. 50
Howell Memorial, W. M. U.........  50
Belmont, W. M. U............. , ......... 00
Dyersburg, W. M. U.....................  50
Central, W. M. U. ......................1 00
Island Home. W. M. U.................1 09
Bearden, Central, W. M. U......... i  00
Newbem, W. M. U..................... 1 00
Mcl-emore, W. M. U.....................  25
Knoxvillo, First, Y. W. A. , . . .  1 00
Mulberry, Sunday egg .............. 37
Roan Street, Band .....................  25
Little Hope, W. M. U....................  50
Grand Junction, Band .............. 25
Jackson, First, Y’. W. A.................  50
Shady Grove, Band .....................s 10
Columbia, First, Y'. W. A............. 1 00
Ocoee Association -...................... 5 00/
ChatL, First, W. M. U....................  1 60
Knoxville, First, W. M. U. . . . . . .  4 00
Rankins, W. M. U......................   60
Young South and B anda.............. 50
Dickson, W. M. U............. ..........1 00
Chatt., First, Y. W. A.................1 00
New Providence, W. M. U.............1 00
Broadway, Knoxville, W. M. U. 1 00

Total ........................   »58 32
DISBURSEMENTS.

To Cor. Secy., postage ............. |1  25
To Marshall & Bruce ................. 4 00
To Treas., receipt book .............. 26
To Treas., imstage .....................  2 00
To wax paper .............................  1 76

Total ..........^ ............................19 25
Respectfully submitted,

MRS. J. T. ALTMAN,
Treas. Tenn. W, M. U. 

I.«tters written, 68; letters received, 
256; blanks, 224.

WORK OF A GOOD MAN.

RECEIPTS. 
April 1. 1910:

■Yellow Creek, W. M. U ... 
Fayettavllle, Y. W, , ,

A few men now and then, here and 
there, realize the responsibility they 
owe to the world to bo-^^ : 
eflt to their fellow ms 
the most consplooous 
this Is Dr, B, M,

To the woman who bakes. 
Royal Is the greatest of 
time and labOT sa'vetB. 
Makes home baking easy, 
a pleasure and a profit

i w
BiMdng Powder

The eoly Bsldng Powder saede 
from Royal Cnpe Cream of Terisr

With minimum trouUd and cost bis
cuit, cake and pastry are made fresh, 
dean and greaify superior to the ready
made, dry, fin^-imtbe-sbop variety.

Christian integrity and fair dealing, 
being a highly esteemed citizen of 
his homo town, whore he has built 
up a reputation os a specialist for the 
cure of the liquor and drug habits. Ho 
has had more than a quarter of a 
century experience In the treatment 
of these tcrriblq diseases. Dr. Wool- 
ley, and his son. Dr. Vossar Woolley, 
conduct an elegantly equipped sani
tarium In Atlanta where hundreds of 
persons addicted to drugs and liquor 
are successfully treated every year. 
The average time required for treat
ment is thirty days except in extreme 
cases. Some time ago Dr. Woolley 
wrote and published a book on the 
effects of opium and liquor upon the 
hunum constitution. It brings out 
many facts not generally understood. 
If you happen to know of any person 
In your neighborhood to whom such 
a book would prove of value, you will 
do him a great favor by sending his 
name and address to Dr. Woollev,' 
No. 35 E. Victor Sanitarium, Atlanta, 
Ga., and the book will be sent post
paid with the author’s compliments.

RESOLUTIONS.

We, your committee, would respect- 
' fully submit the following resolutions 
in regard to our outgoing pastor. Rev. 
El O. Butler:

Resolved, That In the resignation of 
Bro. E. O. Butler, Trenton church has 
lost a  fearless defender of what ho 
believed to bo righ t We believe Ood 
sent him here in answer to the earn
est prayers of the church for a spirit
ual man. to lead us. He has labored 
with us for two years-and two months 
earnestly and faithfully, trying to get 
the church upon a higher plane of 
Hpirituallty, and we believe Ood bos 
greatly blessed his efforts, according 
to the testimony of one old member, 
who has been connected with the 
church for forty years. He sold the 
church was In a  better condition than 
he bad ever known it. We praise the 
Lord for sending him to us, and for 
the work be has done among us, and 
pray God's blessings upon our Brother 
Butler wherever Ood in his wisdom 
may see fit to send him.

Resolved, That a copy of these reso
lutions bo sent to the "Baptist and Re- 
ttector," and "Baptist Builder."

Respectfully,
DR D, A. WAI-KBR.
O. B. FREEMAN,
L. D. SPIQHT,
J, H. 'DEMENT,

Committee.

HI
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FIFTH StJKDAT HBRTINO, MAY 
18-S9.

The following la the program of the 
Fifth Simday meeting of Big Hatchte 
Aaaooiation, which la to be held May 
28 and 29, a t Harmony Baptlat church, 
half way between BrownaTille and 
WhltevlUe. Those coming from the 
north over the C. *  S t  I,, will 
leave ao as to reach Whltevllle at 
7:41 Saturday morning, where convey
ance is waiting for you. Those com
ing via Brownsville and other points 
will please - write Rev. J. H. Oakley, 
Whltevllle, Tenn., when and where to 
meet you. All who a r e . not on the 
program are Invited to come, but be 
sure and write today so conveyance 
will be ready from these various 
points. The N., C. & S t  L. will sell 
one and one-third tickets. Please let 
each try and come Saturday morning 
and stay until Sunday or longer. We 
are exp«ctliig you. Do not disappoint 
us. This will be a  great meeting, as 
Little and Big Hatchie Associations 
will unite. We want a t least one hun
dred vlsitora. You who are not on the 
program will have a chance to speak, 
BO come without fa it We cannot put 
you all on the program.

Hundreds of people will be on the 
ground. Preaching in the church and 
in the grove. Dinner on *b« ground 
both days. Harmony people are 
among the best on ecuth. The pub
lic Invited. Come one and alL

JAS. H. OAKLEY, Pastor, 
Whltevllle, Tenn. 

9:4S to  10—Organisation.
10 to 10:30—Scripture quotations 

and experiences by each present Con
ducted by Rev, Jas. H. Oakley.

lOiSO to 10:60—Welcome address 
by Deacon J. A. Powell.

11 to l2->-lntroductory sermon. Rev. 
W. a  H alt Alternate, Rev, W. H. 
Major.

12 to 1—Dinner.
'Saturday afternoon—
I to 1:15—Devotional services, led 

by Rev. J. B. McCrowery.
1:16 to 1:35—Religion In the Home, 

Revs. J, J. Smith and W. B. Perry.
1:36 to  2'10—Christian Education, 

Prof, a  Lk Oore and Rev. I. N. Pen- 
ick.

2:10 to 2*36—The Security of the 
Believer, Dr. W. O. Inman and Rev. 
M. L. Lennon.

S:S6 to  3—Regenerated Church 
Membership, -Dr. 1. N. Penlck and 
Rev. R. E. Downing.

8 to 3:30--W hat Baptists Believe, 
Revs. W. A. Gaugh, J. A. Carmack and 
J. L. Lynn. ^

3:80 to 4—The Dbty of the Pastor 
to the Church and the Church to the 
Pastor, Revs. W. B. Hall, S. H. B. 
Mayes, M. N. Davis and J. N, Vamell. 

Sunday Homing—
9:10 to 9:80—Devotional aervlces, 

led by Rev. J. A. Nichols.
9:30 to 10:30—Sunday achool rally, 

led by Rev. Guy Hall.
10:30 to 10:60—Paper on Woman’s 

Work. Miss Ella Prewitt; Paper on 
The Need of More Consecrated Work
ers Among Our Women, Miss Lula 
Powell.

10:60 to 10:56—Solo, by Master Al
bert Hornsby.

I I  to 12—Sermon.
12 to 1—Dinner.
Siinduy Afternoon—
1 to 1:16—^Devotional aenrlces, led 

by Hr. R. Q. Herring.

1:16 to 1:80—Fifteen questions an
swered, each In one minute. Revs. J. 
A. Carmack, W. A. Gaugh, B. H. B. 
Mayes, Guy Hall, W. B. Perry, .T. A. 
Nichols, J. N. Vamell, M. L. Lennon, 
M. N. Davis, J. B. McCrowery; Dea
cons, J. B. Powell, J. R. Webb, D. J. 
Campbell; Ladies, Mrs. Woodson New
som, Mrs. Lee Powell.

1:30 to 1:60—State Missions, Revs. 
R. B. Downing and J. A. Cannack.

1:60 to 2:10—Home Missions, Revs. 
W. H. Major and W. A. Gaugh.

2:10 to 2:30—Foreign Missions, 
Revs. F. B. Nafe and J. L. Lynn. .

2:30 to 3—Closing, “God be With 
You till We Meet Again." Handshake.

7 p. m. Question Box.
Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday School.
11 a. m. Sermon—J. W. Llnkous. 

Collection for State missions.
7 p. m,—Sermon, P. B. Elrod 
Brethren, come and see.

. .  . W. C. ELMORE,
Secretary of Board.

■ IsoIIue, Tenn.

Program fifth Sunday meeting to 
be held with the Clear Creek Baptist 
Church May 27-29, 1910.

BYlday, 11 a. m.—Sermon—J. W. 
Smith.

Noon lunch, 2 p. m. Devotional ex
ercises—"The object of missions"— 
A. W. Duncan.

(a) "Is It taught In the BibleT”— 
J. W. Llnkous.

(b) "The objection of the church” 
— D̂r. P. Lockhart

Seven p. m. Sermon—A. W. Dun
can.

Saturday, 7 a. m. Devotional exer
cises. "Can a church do effective 
work without a pastor?"—B. Q. Ta
bor. "Should the pastor be paid a 
salary?’’—O. M. Phillips.

11 a. m. Sermon—^W. J. Ford.
2 p. m. Devotional exercises. "Th^ 

work of the W. M. D.’’—J. W. Llnk
ous. "Is footwashlng a church ordi
nance?”—W. C. Elmore.

The fifth Sunday meeting of Bnon 
Association will meet a t Whltleyville 
Baptist Church at 10 a. m. Friday be
fore the fifth Sunday in May.

PROGRAM.
Introductory sermon by T. W. 

Mathews, R. B. Davis alternate.
"Give the origin of the Baptist 

Church and by whom organized."— 
Elders M. B. Ramsey and D. B. Mor
tis.

“Are Repentance and Faith the 
only conditions of salvation?"— Eld. 
John Knight and O. W. Ramsey.

"Did Christ ever offer any other 
than an eternal salvation to the 
world?”—Elder Lon. Wilson and I. P. 
McDonald.

"Was John’s baptism a gospel bap
tism?"—Elders M. L. Ramsey and 
James Ramsey.

“To whoir. does the Ix>rd’s supper 
belong, and who must be partakers?” 
—^Eld. T. W. Matthews and Lum- Ram
sey.

.’’What have Baptists done for the 
world, and what are they doing?"— 
Eld. R. B. Davis and J. M. Williams.

"What are the duties of deacons?" 
M. C. Jones and James Hlxon.

"What is a  model church of 
Christ?"—J. J. Dlllaha and George B. 
Graves.

"Give an exegesis of Acts 2:38."—C. 
B. Massey and J. L. Talmon.

On Sunday the church will dedi
cate their house of worship, services 
to be led by Rev. D. B. Morris and 
followed by Rev. M. B. Ramsey. Ded
icatory prayer by Rev. T. W. Mat
thews.

All are invited and we Insist es
pecially that speakers be present, 

ELD. J. L. TALMON. Ch’m.
J. M. WILLIAMS.

Program of fifth Sunday meeting of 
Indian Creek Baptist Association to 
be held with New Harmony Church 
in Hardin county, two-miles east of 
Cent) Gordo, beginning May 27.

8 o’clock, Friday evening, sermon 
for criticism—J. H. Carroll; W. J. 
Bameit, alternate.

Saturday morning, 9 a. m., devo
tional exercises by J. L. Morrtson, T.
P. Stanfield.

9:30. "The most successful means 
of getting all our membership inter
ested in the great cause of missions." 
—Rev. Scarborough, W. R, Beckett.

10:30. "Is It a pastor’s duty to 
preach doctrinal sermons?” I. N. 
Penlck, J. W. Pennington, J. H. Car- 
roll.

12:00. Dinner.
‘ Afternoon, 1:30. “Is salvation part 

works and part grace, or all works or 
all grace?”—J. L. Morrison, Dr. IHng, 
•W. J. BamOtL .

2:30. “What is scriptural bap
tism?”—J. M. Wood, A. N. Hollis, Z. 
R. Overtod.

11:00 a. m. Sermon—I. N. Penlck, 
or A. N. Hollis.

9:00 p. m. Queries answered. 
Sunday morning, 9 a. m. Memorial 

service a t Harmony cemetery.
10 a. m. Sunday School nufts meet

ing, led by J, H. Haynes.
Sunday .School lecture by Prof. 

Rogers.
11:00 a. m.—Sermon— Î. N. Penlck, 

JfTM. Hollis'
Afternoon, 2:00 p. m. Sermon—W. 

R. Beckett
J. N. DAVIS,
J. W. STANFIELD.

LBT'TBR FROM TEXAS.

Dear readers of ’’Baptist and Reflec
tor.”—As some of you were the ones 
through whose recommendations I 
reoeivcd an appointment as mission
ary to . Mexico, a  little less than three 
years ago, I feel that an explanation 
should be given you, as to why I am 
no longer In Mexico. Most of you re
member that after one year In Miexlco 
I returned for a year’s study at Waco, 
in the Southwestern Baptist Theolog
ical Seminkry. ’This was done In or
der to be better, prepared for my 
work,, as I then thought that my re
maining years would be spent In the 
land which my heart had learned to 
love very dearly.

After attending the Convention at 
Louisville last May, and then a  few 
weeks spent with my Tennessee 
friends, with a glad heart I went back 
to Mexico. Yes, I .was impatient to 
return. But after being in Juares for 
a few weeks my oonstltutlon proved 
to be not strong enough to endure 
the trials which came to  me there, 
and the weakened condition of my 
body made it necessary to give up 
the school work In Juarez. Such try
ing months were those when In sus
pense as to what I should do.

The board advised me to come to 
South Texas for awhile. The first of

Pebruiry t  bade good-bye to Mexico 
and came to the pleasant little town 
of Uvalde. Some say It Is a  sacrifice 
to leave friends and native land and 
go as a missionary to people of a dif
ferent tongue, but to me it was a 
much greater trial to give up work In 
the land I bad chosen than 'tt was to 
say “good-bye” to my dear loved ones 
in Tennessee.

But after coming to Uvalde I gained 
rapidly both in strength and flesh and 
the board advised me to remain in 
this climate and do work among the 
Mexicans In Texas.

For weeks I waited and prayed, was 
unwilling to take their advice, think
ing that the Ixn-d would have me re
sume work in Mexico.

But knowing well that my health 
must ever be carefully guarded, and 
seeing no way open for me there 
where the climate was suited to my 
constitution, I came to the decision 
that the Lord would have me to do as 
the brethren had advised, and my res
ignation was sent the Bofu-d.

ImmtNllately there came a call for 
me to take the Mexican Mission school 
In Uvalde. ’Two weeks ago the school 
was opened, and I have been very 
nappy in the work, and am much en
couraged with the success we have 
had.

Bro. J. A. Musa Is the State Mis
sionary among the Mexicans here, and 
1 am co-laborer with him and his wife 
and daughter. The school work Is my 
part, though we help efu:b other In all 
lines of work. If this article be not 
too long for publication, shall try to 
tell you later of the school.

Though no longer a ’’foreign 
slonary.” I shall try to be a  mlsslo^ 
ary a t home, and ask for your prayersT* 

LINNIB HOPKINS.

THE ”THBT-SATBR8.”

Every neighborhood has Its "they- 
st.yer,” a  person whose chief pleasnre 
and occupation in life Is to spread 
abroad the little scandals and false
hoods of the community. If yoii hap
pen to remark on the loveliness of 
Miss Mary B ro-^’s complexion, the 
"they-sayer” 's  ready for you with the 
'hews that “they-eay” it is not nat- 
uraL

Of all human beings the “they- 
sayer” has the smallest excuse for 
oxistenca "They say” It an anony-' 
luous covering for falsehoods. Truth 
never lacks sn author. But the pur
est. sweetest character in the com
munity has no immunity from the 
biting tongue of the “they^ayer.”

If yoil happen to remark on the 
delicious and refreshing qualities of 
Coca-Cola the “they-sayer” Is ready 
and waiting to insinuate that It must 
contain something that is injurious. 
Like Miss Mary Brown's complexion 
It Is so excellent that the "they^ay- 
ers” say that It cannot be naturaL

Don’t  be a  “theynuiyer.” If you 
know nothing pleasant to say, better 
say nothing. And more important 
still, don’t  say ugly things unless you 
know absolutely that they are true. 
Follow that rule and you will never 
say anything unpleasant about the na
tional temperance drink. If you want 
to know the truth about Coca-Cola 
and exactly what It contains write 
for a  copy of "Truth About Coca- 
Cola.” Address: The Coca-Cola Com
pany, Atlanta, Oa.

You Look Prematurely Old
IM..

' Msiy. I ■y h i Um  ORBOLr* MAIN OOkOR ROTORBR. l*rlM tl.OO  ̂ n M i|
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its own story. This is frank and open. It is 
pure, unadulterated anarchy, open and above 
board. It means what it says, and what all of 
them will do, namely, sell as lonp as they can; 
sell for a profit, law or no law. When prohibi
tion does not prohibit this is the reason why.

Every Baptist in our State must feel a sense 
of keen and deep regret that we should have 
fallen behind last year’s record on Foreign Mi.s- 
sions. Many did their best, but all did not, or 
we would have been out in the glorious open of 
victory. It must be said, however, that we had 
an annuity gift last year that can only occur 
once iti a lifetime. We also had other large gifts 
of individuals that, for providential reasons, 
could not be duplicated this year. So that the 
regular contributions of our people have really 
gone forward from $l,.'i00 to $2,000. This, how
ever, does not excuse us, for we ought to have 
given more than we did.

One of the mi.ssionaries of Alabama writes the 
Secretary of that State, Dr. W. B. Crumpton, 
that his churches are so far apart that it takes 
him all his time coming and going, and makes it 
impossible for him to be a real |Mstor. This is 
doubtless true in every State in the South. It 
is certainly true in Tennessee. There are many 
of our best country preachers that are paying 
from one-third to one-half of their .salary on rail
road travel to reach their appointments. There 
ought to be some way to eliminate this matter and 
to' give our country preachers a better chanpe. 
They have never really had a goo<l chance for 
the development of their churches.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR, MAY 12, 19ia

Many of our readers have doubtless looked 
for a report of the West Tennessee Sunday 
School Convention. Brief mention was made 
of the meeting two weeks ago. We expected a 
report of the meeting from the secretary, before 
now. We fear it h ^  been lost in the mails. It 
may come in later.

On another page of this issue will be found a 
communication from Prof. Burnett, of Carson 
and Newman College, on the Illinois matter. We 
regp"et that this letter did not reach tis in time to' 
app>ear in last week’s issue, as Prof. Burnett de
sired. By the time this issue is in the hands of 

' our readers that matter will have been settled at 
Baltimore. In fact, it has been settled all the 
time, for the gift of__$2^—from -an_v-.RapUst- 
church,-missionary society or individual Baptist, 
entitles them to a seat in the Convention. The 
only thing that remains to be done is for some 
one to move that this clause in the Constitution 
be changed, or to make a motion to reject all 
applicants outside of the given territory. We 
commend the kindly spirit of Prof. Burnett’s 
article. He has written the strongest statement 
that has come to our desk, and it is in bis noble, 
kindly spirit. Knowing him as we do, however, 
we realize that he could write in no other wav.

to go to  such extent of disagreement with the 
members of tliat family as these preachers have 
with the i>cople whom they serve. If this is to 
be condemned in the common things of life, how 
much more in a preacher who uses the pulpit to 
tear down tlie things which the people of that 
churcli believe. This much is commendable, at 
least, in two of these men, that they have stepped 
down and out, though they did it all too late. 
One seems to have resigned, and will retire from 
the ministry. The other lias become pastor of a 
Congregational Church not far away from his 
fonner Baptist puljiit. There he is preaching 
and teaching and baptizing (? ) as he declared 
only a short while ago that he would never do. 
The latter ought to have the common frankness 
which should gO with the ministry that would 
innK'l him to step down and out and ; respect, 
at least, the wishes of the aged members of his 
congregation, who thought better things of him. 
So much for the “progressive preacher’’ in Bap
tist pulpits.

JE N N IE  L IN D ’S D ECISION.

The stage is appealing to multitudes of our 
young people. Their Christian lives are being 
ruined thereby. They want they hardly know 
what, and experimenting human nature makes 
the dash. There ought to be some cool, calm 
meditation about this whole matter. I t  is doubt
ful if there has even been a figure on tlie stage 
with more promise and a brighter future than 
was before Jennie Lind. She turned from it all, 
and for the last 37 years of her life never looked 
inside of a building that had so enticed her in 
other days. She might have been rich had she 
gone on. H er every appearance was a triumph. 
vVhy did she quit? She tells it all herself. As 
she sat by the seaside with her Bible on her lap 
looking toward the glories of the setting sun, a 
friend asked her why. As she sat tlierc looking 

-ou t-ovef'lhe tumbling waves of the deep, she 
said: “ When every day it niaae me think less 
of this (pointing to her Bible) and nothing at all 
of that (.pointing to the glorious sunset); what 
else could 1 do?’’ So far as we know, that 
friend never said another word. That was 
answer enough. It will be well and satisfying 
if this little story shall help one to decide as did 
Jennie Lind.

U N FO R TU N A TE TO  BE M ISUNDER
STOOD.

I t  is wonderful to think' that the Baptists of 
tlie South gave over half a million dollars to 
Foreign Missions since the Convention at Louis
ville. I t has only been a few years since 
we gave $100,000. Our ardor, however, is some- 
wliat cooled when we remember tliat this is only 
a Uttle over 20 cents for each Baptist in our 
Southern Zoin.

O N E DOLLAR FOR 1910.

A number of communications have reached 
this office within the last few weeks too late on 
Tuesday to appear in the issue desired by the 
writers. We beg our correspondents of every 
kind to remember that all material for any given 
week’s issue should reach our office on Monday. 
Nothing can appear in the paper except brief 
news notes that is received on 'I'uesday. It will 
help all around if everybody will remember this.

By the time this issue reaches our readers the 
Southern Baptist Convention will be in session 
at Baltimore. The Convention reports will oc
cupy practically all of the paper for the next two 
weeks. Let all the friends and correspondents 
;bear this in mind. Of necessity many communi
cations must be crowded out so that our people 
may get the benefit of the report of the Con
vention. The only way tlie great mass of our 
people can get the Convention is through tlie rer 
port which we publish, and we are glad to make 
it as full as possible.

A liquor dealer is quoted in an exchange as 
sayinjg: “As long as dealers in intoxicants know 
their pnffits will be greater than their risk, so 
long w31 they be able to supply all who apply 
to them, w heth»  there be prohibition laws or 
n o t’’ 'This reniaric from a brewer journal tells

Let every reader get some friend to Like the 
Baptist and R eflector during 1910 for $1.00. 
Act at once and get the rcixirt of the Southern 
Baptist Convention and the “Letters of Travel’’ 
by Dr. Folk, the editor. ■ There ought to be a 
thousand people to take advantage of the special 
reduced rate offer. It means the getting of the 
paper for practically eight months for $1. Hun
dreds of Dr. Folk’s special friends could do him, 
as well as their (leighlxirs, a kindness in putting 
the paper into hiany new homes just now. We 
hope to hear from many at once. Go to work 
as soon as you read this. Get busy and do good.

“PROGRESSIVE PREA CH ERS” 
T IS T  PU LPITS.

IN BAP-

Three great churches in the North liave lieen 
rent and torn by ‘'progressive preachers." The 
pastors of these churches became so liberal in 
their views that they could decry the doctrines 
which they declared they believed at the time 
of their ordination and still remain in the Bap
tist pulpit. .These men are preaching totlay wliat 
they made the (xiople think in other days they 
did not believe. Now they foist on these churches 
the things which they know Baptists <b not and 
never have lielieved. If they were common hire
lings on a farm or in shop or factory and should 
find themselves at such variance with their em
ployers, they would be condeifined if they did 
not Mep down and out. In fact, a mqnial laborer 
or an humble visitor in a home wodld not dare

It is unfortunate to be misunderstood if there 
is any way to help it. I t  seems that in some 
things the world will misunderstand, no matter 
wliat one does. But the sad thing Is that good 
people will misunderstand after all one’s efforts 
to do good.

The Second Baptist Church of Richmond, 
Va., passed a resolution stating that it was un
desirable to give a Sunday morning service to 
the public presentation of the claims of the Anti- 
Saloon League. Now it seems that it has gone 
out that the brethren are against that work. .'Vs 
a matter of fact, they are quietly gathering a 
fund to be used by the League, and it is very 
probable that it will reach a much larger point 
than if a representative had gone before the 
church, and no doubt will be far better for the 
church.

This same thing has occurred in many other 
places. It docs not matter how much one mav 
Ijclievc in the good undertakings before the i>eo-’ 
pie, if our churches are not opened on Sabbath 
days to a public appeal for any and all, then the 
churches arc to be counted against the work.

The questions of temperance, tuberculosis 
treatment, civic righteousness amj all of tlK 
good undertakings of our people have their 
claim upon us. But certainly a pastor is the one 
to be heard on these subjects, and the regiilM’ 
services of our churches should not be called off- 
Not only that, but it ought to be a serious matter 
with any church when the) turn away (rom tte 
regular preaching of the gospel on the Sabba# 
day for any kind of meeting whatever. But afW 
all, people seem bent on misunderstanding 
fthers do if it is not .after their liking.
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A SOUTHERN PILGRIM

IN EASTERN LANDS
ARTICLE V.

BY EDGAR K. FOLK, UD.

G enoa ,
or the city of Palaces. From Gibraltar to Genoa is 
859 miles. Leaving Gibraltar about 4 p. m., March 15, 
we rounded the Rock, entered the Mediterranean Sea, 
gazed back to see how thoroughly impregnable Gibral
tar is on its eastern side, rising from the sea almost 
perpendicularly, except in the center, which has been 
smoothed off, in an inclined plane with concealed bat
teries placed in it so as to be able to command the 
approach to the Rock from the Mediterranean. 
We noted also the striking resemblance of the Rock 
to a lion on its eastern side, still more striking than 
on its western side, but with the head now turned 
towards Spain, and, in fact, all Europe, with head uy 
ready to spring at a moment's notice.

We skirted the southern coasts of Spain during the 
night and were nearly all next day skirting the eastern 
coasts—Spain, you know, is a peninsular surrounded on 
all aides by water, except on its southwest corner, 
where the little kingdom of Portugal comes in. I 
confess I had not thought of her as so large. When 
1 found that it had taken us nearly a night and day to 
pass her southern and eastern coasts—well, I felt a 
little prouder that we had whipped her. 1 used to feet 
sorry for a small country like her fighting a great big 
country like us—U. S. you know, spells us, especially 
when you are away from home—but she is not quite 
so small a country as I thought, and we deserve rather 
more credit than I had previously given us for whip
ping her.

The Mediterranean Sea seemed comparatively smooth 
to one who had just crossed the Atlantic ocean. Still 
it ^ets pretty turbulent at times. Paul, you remember, 
was shipwrecked on this sea, the southeastern part. 
But then he was not on a modern steamship like the 
Carmania.

Here is the French fleet maneuvering with three 
battleships and about half a dozen torpedo boats. That 
is all right. I>:t them do it if they want to. It amuses 
them and does not hurt any one else. But they can't 
get out of the Mediterranean Sea unless England says 
so, and England is not going to say so in time of war, 
or with a war in prospect on the horizon of European 
politics.

Sea gulls had followed our ship from each port for 
many miles. In the Azores we saw a school of por
poises jumping out' of the water—school, I believe, is 
the proper word to use. It is evidently a public school, 
and I presume is a free school. But here we caught 
our first sight of a whale—or at least a live one. We 
had seen them spouting water for some time, but as 
Ur. Millard and myself were pacing the deck we saw 
a whale jump out of the water and rush to get out 
of the way of the ship. We had come very near run
ning over him, and he seemed to be scared nearly to 
death. Our big leviathan o( a ship, though, does not 
pay any attention to such little things as whales, but . 
kept on her way unconcernedly as if nothing had hap
pened. It is worth something to be able to make even 
whales get out of your way.

G enoa .

Some time during the night we reached Genoa, cast 
anchor, and in the early morning were towed into the 
harbor - behind the great breakwater. Genoa is one 
of the most interesting cities in Italy. To write its

ing probably the finest harbor in Italy, protected by 
overhanging hills, Genoa, or Genora as the Italians 
call it—the French name for it is Genes—came into 
prominence many centuries ago as the seaport for 
Northern Italy. While, it is said, there is only myth 
and fiction to the end of the eighth century, abstruse
ness to the end of the eleventh, and a series of dis
orders and uninterrupted turbulence to the end of the 
fifteenth, yet the following seems to be authentic his
tory:'' Our old college friend, Livy, says that at the 
beginning of thtr'second Punic war, 218 B. C, Genoa 
was in alliance with Rome, and that Mago, the Car
thaginian general, sailed with an army, took Genoa 
by surprise and partly destroyed i t  A bronze inscrip
tion referring to Genoa in 117 B. C. was discovered 
about 400 years ago. Genoa suffered from the inva
sion of the Goths and Lombards, who overran the 
Roman empire. It was strong enough, however, to 
resist the advance of the Saracens, and from 1000 to 
1284 it was a republic, and at war with its neighbors, 
Pisa and Venice. In 1831 its maritime power was 
crushed by Venice. It played a prominent part in the 
famous strike between the Guelphs and the Ghibel-

l

PAlace In Oeno*.
history would require not only one, but several vol
umes. Certainly it would require much more space 
than the limits of an article would allow. Rut a few 
facts will help us to appreciate the city to which we 
have come.

H isT oey.

Situated on a bay, amphitbeatrical in shape, furnish

I Panoram a ot Campo Santo, Qenoa.

lines. In 1528 an aristocratic republic was constituted, 
[which lasted until the end of the 18th century, when 
after the battle of Marengo it was captured by Na
poleon Bonaparte and annexed to the French empire. 
In .1814 Gen. Bentinck took possession of it in the 
name of England, but in 1815 it was absorbed in Sar
dinia as a Duchy, and in 1870 became a part of United 
Jtaly.

Genoa is now the principal seaport of Northern 
Italy, and in fact the largest seaport in Italy, even ex
celling Naples. It is said that about .15,000 vessels an
nually anchor in her fine harbor, which is protected 
by a splendid breakwater. The population is now 
about 250,000, or perhaps. 300,000. On account of her 
beautiful location, Genoa is proudly called by her citi
zens, “Genoa the Superb.” On account of her former 
wealth, and the magnificence of many of her homes, 
she is also known as the

C ity  of P alaces,
These palaces were erected in the time of the dukes 

in the sixteenth century. There arc eleven of them. 
They are located close together in the heart of the 
city, right in the midst of the business houses and the 

■ narrow streets. 1 suppose that when they were erected 
they were located farther from the business , sec
tion of the city, but they could not have been 
very far away. It seems strange that any per
son intending to erect such a house should not want 
larger grounds for it. That, however, was before the 
days of elevated . railroads, underground railways, 
electric cars, telegraphs and telephones and other means 
of rapid transportation and communication, when peo
ple wanted to build their houses as close together 
na possible both for convenience and also for mutual 
protection from pirates, bandits and enemies of every 
kind who only wanted the opportunity to pounce upon 
and despoil every one and everything they could. One 
of these, palaces would have presenteil a splendid prey 
to these pirates and bandits if alone and unprotected 
like some of the palaces along the Hudson now, for 
instance, or like some of our country houses in the 
South.

We went through one of the palaces. It is known 
as the Palazzo Doria Tursi. It  ̂was constructed in 
1560, and was later ceded by the city to the Dukes of 
Doria Tursi. It now belongs to the city and is used 
as a municipal building. I shall not attempt to de
scribe it in detail. It would be impossible, for one 
thing, and besides would take too much space. I may 
only say that, with its numerous and spacious halls 
and rooms, with its statues of Mazzine and Pinelio, 
with its bronze busts of Mazzine and Garabaldi, witli 
its frescoed cniing representing Columbus on his re
turn to Barcelona after his first voyage, offering to 
Ferdiquid am  Isabella the early fruits brought from 
the N^*(.AVorld, with its mosaics representing Col- ,

umbus and Marco Polo, with its fine Flemish tapes
tries representing an allegory of the twelve months 
of the year, with its beautiful paintings, its heavy 
carved doors, its inlaid floors, each room with a dif
ferent design^with alt these and much more the palace 
is magnificent beyond description.

To enable the reader to appreciate something of 
the magnificence of these palaces it should be stated 
that they are said to have been built by G. Alessi, a 
pupil of Michael Angelo, aisc that the great Dutch 
painters, Rubens and Van Dyck, once resided in Genoa 
and probably left the impress of their genius in these 
halls, as also did such Italian painters as Carlo Dolci, 
the two Carraccis, Titian, Guido, Reni, Albert Durer, 
Guercino,' Tintoretto, etc. For many centuries Italy 
has been famous for its artists, and the wealth of the 
Genoese enabled them to employ the very best talent 
in the construction of their palaces.

B irthplace of Co lum bus .

But interesting as are these palaces, of still greater 
interest to the American traveler, at least, is the house 
in which it is said Christopher .Columbus—they call 
him Christoforo Columbo—was bom. This is shown 
the visitor by the guide.

It IS not very far from these palaces in a very nar
row and very crooked' street ̂  It is itself very narrow, 
is jammed up between other houses, is some six or 
eight stories high, and is evidently very old. It i | 
said that Columbus was born on the first floor .of this 
building. As a matter of fact, this birthplace, as you 
know, is disputed. Another Italian town claims him. 
But Genoa has proceeded to appropriate him to her
self. She has erected a handsome monument to him.

It was unveiled in 1862 in tlie Piazza Acquaverde. 
It is said to be one of the finest monuments in all 
Italy. It is of white marble, and represents America 
kneeling at the feet of Columbus. On the four comers 
are tbe figures o/ Religion, Science, Strength and Wis
dom. In bas rtlUf on tbe pedestal are figures repre
senting Columous at the Congress of Salamanca, Plant
ing the Cross in America, HomeWard Bound fro 
his first voyage and In Chains. Located on one 
the main Piazzas, near the magnificent nebr railwa? 
station, and not far from the harbor, it is seetK^and 
admired by every visitor to Genoa.

Co lu m bu s  and  t h e  D u k e s .
This thought came to me. Here were these palaces 

of the rich, and the home of the poor, not very far 
apart. In the palaces lived the wealthy, the aristocratic, 
the proud dukes. They were admired, honored, en
vied by the people of the city. In the other was born 
a boy of obscure parentage. No one cared anything 
about, him. No one paid any attention to him. He 
could do nothing in Genoa, drifted but into the world, 
went to Spain, then to the Island of Porto Santo to 
marry the girl he loved, (hen to Madeira, and then to— 
America. Three hundred years after the dukes, four 
hundred years after Columbus, a magnificent monu-

i

w m

Muiiumuiit tu Culumbuz.
tiU-nl is erected to the poor boy in the city, of his 
birth. But where is the monument of the dukes— 
except these palaces, wliich afe only monuments to 
their, pride and vanity? The name of the poor boy 
is known and honored aroiind the world. , Wlio k|>QWJ 

cqpTnmm> 4^ |^0 (|.TWBtva
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TRIED BY PAIN.

Let thy gold be cast In tl.( lurnace, 
A J h e  red gold, precious nnJ-bright; 
Do not fear the hungry tire.

With lU caverns of bti:nln? light, 
And thy'gold shall return more pre

cious.
Free from every spot and stain; 

For gold must be tried by fire.
And a heart must be tried by pain.

In the cruel lire of sorrow 
Cast thy heart: do not faint or wall: 

Let thy heort be Arm and steady. 
Do not let thr- spirit quail;

But wait till the trial is over.
And take thy heart again.

For as gold is tried by Are 
So a heart must be tried by pain.

I shall know by the gleam and glitter 
Of the golden chain you wear:

'Ey your heart's calm strength In lov
ing.

Of the Are it has had to bear.
Beat on, true heart, forever.

Shine bright, strong, golden chain. 
And bless the cleansing Are,

And the furnace of living pain.
—Journal and Messenger.

AUNT REBECCA'S DREAM.

Fannie Middleton Hunter.

Aimt Rebecca sat rocking in her 
little low chair humming a low tune 
to herself; presently she threw her 
apron over her head and those that 
saw her and knew her, knew that 
this might mean a  pap and possibly 
a  relief from the severe headaches 
hhe- was often subject to!

"How gled I am," said little Mary 
Bennett that Aunt Rebecca has 
gone to sleep for when she awakens 
she will have a pretty dream, or as I 
call them Aunt Rebecca's ‘dream 
•tories.'"

. Aunt Rebecca was a sweet, little, 
^>daln woman who was always doing 
- good.  ̂and never thought she did any 
.good, dad when she looked around 
and saw w ^ t  wonderful things good 
people had ddnp, she never dreamed 
that poor little '^m e" was Ailing a 
book whose pages worq, gold and 
written in blood. She would often 
say of a hospital built by'Mrs. Big, 
"What a wonderful woman, and. peo
ple will always know she lived."' . 
“ a  puhli^llbrary. built by the man, 

whose name it bears (she did not 
see on the hidden pages of these 
temples of fame, the ifst ifs, that 
are always there), but she went on 
in her quiet way, doing deeds of love 
and charity, never knowing she did 
any thing. She often was very ill 
with headaches, not closing her eyes 
fOr two or three days and nights, but 
when sleep came It usually brought 
relief from iialn, and beautiful 
dreams, and the children would crowd 
around to boor them.

At last Aunt Rebecca was awake 
and staring around the room.

“Has your headache gone. Aunt Re
becca," said little Mary Bennett.

"Yett dear, it is all gone and I bad 
such a queer, beautiful dream.

"Teft it to me. Aunt, I lore 'to  bear 
dreams, and yours always seem to 
be baitded down by angels."

"Don't say that child, for angels 
would not stop to notice me."
. "I think they sometimes kiss you 
Aunt Rebecca, for I saw you smile 
when you was asleep, and your apron 

. (eli down and Aunt Rebeeoa," I udd;

"Now I know the angels' wings 
brushed the apron from your face 
and their kisses made you smile."

"Well, dear, this dream does seem 
kinder queer and maybe you can un
derstand my dream.

“I thought I slept, and presently I 
felt myself Aoatlng through space. 
When I stopped I found that I was 
amid a large gathering of people and 
presently amid the mighty throng, 
went up loud hallelujahs, and I sat 
down on a place that seemed to have 
been left for mo, and some one cried, 
‘Your place from the foundation' and 
as I sat there a crown came down 
on my head, and there dropped a 
star into my crown and another, and 
BO on until mv crown was full of 
stars, and I cried ‘Hosanna in the 
highest, there are stars in my crown,' 
and I begun singing praises to Ood 
the giver of all good things, and 
drowning my voice and pouring over 
my head came such a shower of beau
tiful stones, rubiest sapphires, onyx 
and pearls they dassled me and I knew 
not their meaning—and they fell in 
places on my stars in my crown.

"I thought I awoke and b^o ld  the 
Lamb of Ood stood near and so many 
poor beings stood near Him that I 
bad known on earth. For, Mary, I 
was not on earth in my dreams, but 
before I could speak they were trans
formed into LcauUful white clothed 
beings, and they said, ‘You gave us 
life, we brought you stars,* and I 
said, ‘Master, what meanest this and 
what meanest they?’ And He said, ‘Do 
you remember Rob Irvin, the worst 
man you ever knew?* and I said, “Yes. 
Uh, Lord, bow earnestly I prayed that 
you would save bis soul and take him 
to glory; and when he was dying he 
took my band and. said, ‘I believe the 
Lord loves me, and wants me, and I 
want him.* He died with a  smile on 
bis Ups. Little woman, he put a star 
in your crown—you gave him life, he 
gave you a  star.

" ‘Do you remember a pretty woman 
dressed in black, whom you often met 
and begun loving and praying for and 
you so wanted to bear her speak, and 
when she did you wanted to clasp 
her in your arms and say, my dear 
Mrs. B., I love you, and do you know 
tho Lord, but ooul.d not because she 
would have thrown you off and 
thought you insane;*’but you prayed, 
watched and waited, and the time 
came when you could show her your 
interest in her, and she became a 
new creature? She died, knowing 
Christ, and she gave you a star. And 
this wayward girl, do you remember 
bow long you loved her and prayed 

to' save her? She gave you a star, 
aim-these boys, they each gave you 
r. star,'^gnd so on until I saw each 
star a living souL*

" ‘But, Lord.xhow came I by the 
Jewels?” .
“ ‘They are kindnesses.rewarded; did 

I not say that I would rouqmber even 
a cup of cold waterl do you remem
ber the little pats you gave dirty ur
chins; the tears you wli>ed from 
little eyes; the smiles, the nods, the 
words of encouragement, the sunshine 
you made?*

"And I hung my head and I sold, 
‘But, Lord, I did not these things for 
rewards.*

‘“ I know,' salth the Lord of Hosts, 
‘the purpose of the heart; be that 
doeth good to be seen of men gets 
his reward of men; but be that suf- 
fereth for me and with me I shall re
ward? ‘Ob, but If I had known that 
you my Lord save tbs good‘as well 
as the bad,. I believe I would have 
been happier on the earth.’

‘“ You read in my Book mine ^  an 
all-seeing eye. Oo tell what you have 
seen and heard.' And. Mary, npw I

have told you my dream. I feel so 
relieved and so humble for telling 
you the good things I dreamed about 
myself.*’

"That is Just like you, Aunt Re
becca; never to let any one praise 
you, not even the Lord, to encourage 
you In your noble disposition. But 
Aunt Rebecca, I shall proAt by your 
dream, for when I see a star a living 
soul breathing peace and Joy—and I 
see another picture dark and gloomy 
with the title, ‘What might have 
been,* I shall try to get some stars In 
my crown. And, Aunt Rebecca, let 
me whisper to you, I am another star 
in your crown, for it was through you 
I knev^ Jesus as my Savior, And I 
shall not be satisAed so to enter as 
by Are, but I want a star; oh, stars, 
in my crown."

Aunt Rebecca placed her hand on 
Mary’s head, and said, "I pray that 
it may be Qod'S will that you may 
have stars, many stars. In your 
crown.” —'Western Recorder.

A HUCKLEBERRY ADVENTURE.

"Mother, can I go huckleberrying 
up on Drayton Hill this afternoon?" 
asked Willy Marshall. "Tom Saun
ders says they're thicker'n hops, but 
they don't pick ’em, ’cause they don't 
tike huckleberries. He says be don’t 
care who gets 'em.”

"Oh, I wish I could go!” cried Wil
ly's sister Julia. "Not like huckleber
ries! Ob, say, Willy, you wait till to - ' 
morrow, and I'll go, too!"

"No, I don't want to wait. Can I 
go, mother?”

"Why, it is a good way off,” began 
Mrs. Marshall.

"Oh, let him go, mother!” broke In 
Jane t "There isn’t  anything to hurt 
him, and he can take Hector along."

" ‘Course I shall take Hector," flat
ting the head of the handsome collie 
that was wagging his tall frantically 
at the little boy's side. " 'S If I'd go 
anywhere without him!"

The rest laughed, for Willy and his 
beloved pet were inseparable.

The boy, the basket, and the dog 
started soon after dinner, and the 
mother and the three girls called out 
commands and injunctions from the 
door as long os they were within hear
ing, for the Marshall family bad not 
lived long enough in the country to 
ignore the possible harm that might 
befall a little boy all alone a mile or 
two from home.

But Willy was not troubled by fears, 
and Hector was all the company be 
wanted. He found the berries, as 
Tom Saimders had said, "thicker’n 
hops," and if be had not run so many 
races with Hector after scurrying 
chipmunks or eaten so amoslng a num
ber of huckleberry luncheons along 
the way, bis basket would have been 
Ailed to ovorAowing long before sup
per time. As it was, it was well on 
toward six o'clock by the time be had 
gathered what he called "enough," 
and even then be was not quite satls- 
Aed-- ,  ...

Over a fence was a struggling row 
of bushes that bore berries which 
looked larger than any In his basket; 
BO up be climbed, basket in band. But 
the rails were loose, and Willy was 
not an expert In climbing. In bis de
scent, he lost his balance, and over 
he went, still holding tight to his pre
cious baske.t Scarcely any berries 
were sp ills , but when Willy tried to 
get up he uttered a scream—there was 
something the matter with his ankle. 
He unlaced his shoe, and pulled off 
bis stocking; his foot was swelling 
fast, and be could not step upon It 
without unbearable pain. What should 
he do?

"Queas you’ll have to go home an ’

TERRIBLE STRAIN 
RESULTEDjIOT AMISS

A  Lenoir Lidy, After Two Weeki 
Grinding Labor, feels 

Better Than Ever.

Lenoir, N. C.—“ I am not tired at an, 
and am stouter than I have ever been,*' 
writes Mrs. Kate Waters, of Lenoir, N. C., 
"although I have just finished a two 
weeks* wash. I lay my strength to 
Cardui, the woman's tonic. 1 have taken 
a lot of ft and I can never praise it 
enough for what it has done for me. I 
can never thank you enough- for the ad
vice you gave me, to take Cardui, for 
since taking it 1 look so well and am 
stout as a mute."

You are urged to take Cardui, that gen
tle, vegetable tonic, for weak women. Its 
use will strengthen and build up your sys
tem, relieve or prevent headache, back
ache and the ailments of wreak women.

It will surely help you,as ithashelped 
thousands of others, in the past SO yean.

N. B.—Write to.- Ladle.' AdviMnr Dept. Chalta-

tell ’em, old fellow,” Willy said, with 
a sob.

Then he picked up a stone—It had 
a sharp edge. On the sole of his shoe 
he scratched one word, "Cum." By 
turning and twisting, he managed to 
get the basket through the old, brok
en fence, and putting his shoe on top 
of the berries be bade the dog carry It 
homo.

The family was a t  the supper table 
v;hen Hector rushed In.

"What in the world?" began the 
mother, who hud been anxious for the 
Ipst hour.

"Something's happened I” exclaimed 
Mr. Marshall, when be spied the ill- 
spelled scrawl on the shoe.

Willy’s spelling was a standing Joke 
In the family; but now nobody even 
smiled. They rushed out and up the 
road. Hector loading the way.

When Willy saw tho Avo coming, he 
relieved their fears by bursting into 
a merry laugh. He rode home on his 
father's shoulder, and the next day 
he enjoyed huckleberry pie as much 
as anybody.—Emma C. Dowd, In Cum
berland Presbyterian.

FOR MEN ONLY.
Here's your chance to get the fa

mous "Sun Brand" Socks at less than 
one-half the regular price. Panic forced 
Mill to shut down. Large stock oo 
band to be sold direct to consumer. 
Spring and summer, medium weight, in 
Mack, lisle finish, fast color guaran
teed. Double toe and heel, very dura
ble. Sixes, 9 1-2. l a  10 1-2 and 11. Retail 
at all stores at 20c and 25c per pair. Spe
cial offer to readers o f the Baptist and 
Reflector; 1 dox. pairs (any sixes) for 
only 11.40 postage prepaid to any ad
dress. Send money, order, jdicek or,reg
istered letter to Clintoa Ccittoo MUIa 
Statiaa A. CMatoa. S. C

TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA
AND BUILD U P  T H E  SYSTEM

Take the Old Standard GROVE'S 
TASTELESS CHILL T O N IC  You 
know what you are taking. The fni' 
mula is plainly printed on every bottia 
showing it is simply Quinine and Iron 
in a tasteless form, and the most effect
ual form. For grown people and cbil- 
dr«B. ffoe.
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Mra« D ay law  E o k i i i ,  E d ito r
' ' Atidi w

S09 W EST SE V E N T H  ST R E E T  
OluMMMMa. T an n .

Mlulonary’s Addreaa: Mra. P. P< 
Medling, Kagoahlma, Japan.

All communicatlona for thia depart
ment ahould be addretaed to Mra. L. 
D. Eakin, 309 W. Seventh Street Chat
tanooga, Tenn.

Mission Topic for May, "The In
dians."

If you need Information about the 
Indians, send Mrs. U  D. Bakin, 309 
\V. Seventh Street, Chattanooga, four 
cents in stamps and get the "Cate
chism,” by Mrs. V. I. Masters, of At
lanta, and "Our Mission Fields." Then 
you will have Interesting matter for 
your meetings In May.

How Can We Help the Indian Chil
dren T

Little Ray, an Indian lad, used very 
bad language. Sometlmee when he 
was angry be would swear. He had 
been spoken to about his bad habit 
many times, and Anally be was told 
that if be used such language again 
he' would be punished. I think Ray 
tried to overcome bis habit, but you 
know when a habit is once formed It 
is very hard to get rid of.

One day Ray got very angry and 
forgot all his good resolutions. The 
teacher, true to her promise, punished 
him. I think she felt as badly as did 

- Ray. Ray's little friends lo o k ^  very
sad and kept saying, "M iss-------- had
10 punish Ray."

The teacher explained to Ray that 
she had not punished him because she 

I was angry with him, but to help him 
to remember not to use such bad 
words. Then she said: "If I were a 
little boy and used bad words and did 
naughty things, and no one asked me 
to stop, or told me how bad It was, I 
would go on doing these things until 
I became a man, and when I died 1 
would be so bad that I would not go 
to hoaven. I would a great deal rather 
some one would punish me when I 
was little and so help me to remem
ber; then I would keep trying to be 
good until I died, and when I died I 
could go to be with Jesus." Little 
.Ray looked up Into the teacher's face 
and said, “I would too!"

Do you not think an Indian boy 
with such a Ano spirit Is worth help
ing? You may all have a  band In 
helping them If you will. You need 
not wait until you are men and 
women; you may help while you are 
yet boys and girls. Ask the older 
people about It, and they will tell 
you how you may be of help to these 
little ones while you are yet children.

Little Braves.
Most of ns think that Indian chil

dren are cruel. Let me tell you a 
secret I have seen white boys pull 
the legs and wings off of Ales. I have 
seen them bang a kitten to a  clothes
line and tie tin cans to dog's tails, 
but I never saw an Indian boy do any 
of these things. An Indian boy takes 
h is , sling or his bow and arrow and 
goes bunting, but be never kills more 
than he needs. When be is bunting 
quail, he does not come back with a 
chipmunk, a squirrel, a  blnejay, a 
woodpecker, and a rabbit in bU bag.

The Indian child U very brave. He 
will endure any amount of pain and 
suffering without a .murmur. Once I 
saw some Indian children vaccinated. 
Did they have to be held while the 
doctor Bontobed their arms? No In-

stood in sir

arms bared, awaiting their turn; ana 
when it came they marched up to the 
doctor and held out the arms as much 
as to say, "I'd like to see you make 
me cry.” The children seem to glory 
In deeds of bravery.—Vf. M. U.

Baltimore.
Correspondence.

Weill I am glad to come back to 
our own ways again. You rushed me 
so overi>oweringly (bless your dear 
heartsi), that everything had to give 
way and w ait But I got the very last 
penny of our $1,090.94 off to the 
Boards In good time, and have the 
receipts Aled.

I think you did nobly, and most of 
those who received your gifts sent 
heartiest thanks, and begged the con
tinuance of your work and prayers for 
another year.

I am sorry to make you wait so long 
for our dear Mrs. Maynard's letter, 
but I could not bear to mix It up with 
money matters. I am sure it will go 
to your hearts, and I choose to let 
you have It Just os she wrote IL It 
is a great, a bitter trial for Mr. and 
Mrs. Maynard to give up the work in 
Japan, but I want you to read of her 
beautiful resignation, and pray earn
estly that they may be greatly used 
of Ood on this side of the water. May 
we bear our trials as bravely.

Here Is her sweet letter;
“Buena Vista, Va.

"April 18, 1910.
"My Dear Friend—This is a hard 

thing that I must do this morning. The 
motto on my little Quaker calendar 
for this week Is, ‘Do the hard things 
Aist,' and I am going to obey that in
junction, trusting to God for His 
promised strength. If you see the 
‘Religious Herald' you may know 
what I shall have to write you after 
three years of waiting to take up my 
work with you again. Ohl my dear 
co-worker, it is bard for me to lay 
down this hoi>e. It I did not feel that 
It seems so plainly Ood's will it would 
certainly overwhelm me. But His 
strength waa with me when I beard 
the doctor's decision, and although oa 
the days pass the realization that I 
have no longer this to look forward 
to brings keen'pain. I try to Ax my 
thoughts on the one fact, ‘My Father 
wills It, and it muqt be right* His 
choice for me Is far better than mine 
could have been, and with this thought 
peace and submission are taking the 
place of the Arst sad tumult. A few 
words will tell the story. During my 
stay In Richmond I bad a consultation 
with our Board physician, and he im- 
hesltatlngly told mo that a  return to 
Japan would mean a speedy return 
of the trouble which brought me home, 
and that I must give up the thought of 
attempting to live In a  damp climate. 
He was sp kind and so thoroughly 
In sympathy with me that I cmild but 
feel that in spite of my present health 
and renewed strength, be waa 
righ t And as we had prayed so 
earnestly that be might be guided to 
speak Ood's will to. us, and as be came 
fully expecting, from what he bad 
heard of my condition, to grant o u r’ 
return in September, I conld do noth
ing but accept bis decision, which waa 
based upon the weakened condition of 
the membranes of the heart, the result 
of the acute InAammatlon (Perlca- 
dltls), from which I suffered in Japan.
I trust and hope for strength to do 
much for the cause of missions here 
a t homo. A month’s tour made me 
feel the need o f  this kind of work 
among our churches as I have not be
fore. And I hope that some day, Ood 
willing, I may come to Chattanooga 
and see you again face to face. You 
know I shall always love you, you and . 
our' dear faithful Young South- work-

fhrcwMl

letter, nor do I need to, for I Utt Oom- 
Ing to talk to them often In our col
umns, and shall never feel but that 
they are a part of me.' Now I am go
ing to suggest the name of a  ’Ten
nessee giti In my place. Take Mrs. 
Medling for the Young South mis
sionary, and let the children go right 
to work to raise her salary and to help 
them build their chapel in Kagoshima. 
I wish they would take up this chapel 
any how, without waiting to hear from 
her. Hr. Hedllng's api>eals so touched 
me that I almost felt like turning oyer 
the $500 to him which I have Just sent 
Dr. Willingham fOr the Kokura Chapel. 
Only I know how much we need that, 
too. But they are far off down there 
on that Southern Island, far removed 
from our other missionaries and must 
often feel so lonely. I Just felt that 
I would love for Mrs. Medling to have 
the comfort which the touch of the 
oung South hearts brought to me. 
Consult Dr. Willingham about this, 
and see if it can not be effected.
I will write to her, too. If you say 
so. We must believe in a  future for 
the ‘Young South’ as well as a past 
‘Before me, even as behind, God is, 
and all Is well.' Don’t let's bo dis
couraged—I am n o t There is so much 
we can do and Ood is so good: 1 

■ shall not write a separate letter to uui 
paper today. Use this as you like In 
making the change known. My love 
to them all, and to you, dear sister. 
God guide and bless the effoit-t of 
leader and members of the ‘Young 
South,* and 'ttrant that tuey may dc 
much, yes more than ever before, ns 
the time grows shorter, for tne spread 
of His prwious gospel.

"Ix)vlngly your friend. 
"BBSSIB HARLOWS MAYNARD." 
And then here is Dr. R. J. Willing- 

. ham's answer to Mrs. Maynard’s sug
gestion, and my own request that the 
Young.South adopt Mrs. Medling. He 
says:

."Your kind fhvor received and ap
preciated. On account of Sister May-' 
nard’a health she and Brother May
nard have resigned. It la a source of 
great grief to them.

"It will be all right for the ‘Young 
South’ to adopt Mrs. Medling. You 
will And her a good woman. I shall 
try to And a picture of her for you, 
and the house where they live in Ja
pan. By the way, Mrs. Willingham 
and I stopped there, when we were in 
Kumamoto.

"I want to thank the ‘Young South’ 
for the great help you have given our 
work. The Lord bless you more and 
more.”—R. J. Willingham.

So we have our own missionary at 
work on the Aeld once more.

She Is Mrs. P. P. Medling, formerly 
Miss Rushing, of Tennessee.

I am wondering If some one who 
reads this page and wb'o has the priv
ilege of knowing Mrs. Medling, will 
not write a little sketch of her life 
and send It to me at once We will 
be so glad to give it to our readers. 
We want to learn all we can about 
her, for she is going to be very dear

,tO US.
I shall writs to her at once, but it 

will take a  month to hear from her. 
She used to belong to the "Young 
South” in her girlhood, you know.

We must pledge ourselves to t)r. 
Willingham to raise her whole salary,
BO she will belong to us entirely. Will 
you do it? We will heed to work 
harder than we have since Mrs. May
nard came home. Let's begin right 
awayl Let us show Mrs. Maynard 
how much we love her by taking up 
the work she gives us.

Then I have another letter from 
acroes the sea in regard to the girl in 
Mrs. Stepben's School In Hwang-hien, 

nm the BrowMvltto Bob'

Stop LaGrippe!
'before it Stops You. 
Take

JOHNSON’S
C h ill &  F e v e r  T o n ic
Knocks it up every time. 
Your money back if it 
fails. Get it to-day!

50c at Druggists.

beams are educating. She sends me 
such a pretty picture of the school, 
which numbers thirty-four this year.

Mrs. Stephens expects to come 
home soon for a rest, w d  her address 
will be Gainesville, Ga., care of Mr. 
John Carter, and I hope we shall bear 
more from her.

And we have really begun again not 
only to learn, and pray, for our work, 
but to give. FirsL the pastor of La- 
Follette Church ' requests literature 
sent to Miss Viola Ekist, for the use 
of the' young people there. I'll take 
great pleasure in forwarding to her 
all I have on band, and hope soon to 
bear they have a successful band at 
work. There are thirty members now. 
May they grow and prosper.

Next there Is such a sweet letter 
from our o i^  Orphans' Home, that I 
can not pass it by:

"I am a little girl a t the Baptist ' 
Orphanage in West Nashville. There 
are 76 boys and girls here. We read 
the ‘Young. .South," and enjoy It very 
much. We are sending you $1.76 to 
help send the gospel to the little boys 
and girls In Japan. We wish it were 
more. Miss Haynes, our matron, gave 
us a dollar, and several of the chll* 
dren gave the other."—Della Miller. 
The gift was acknowledged last week, 

and Is so much appreciated. We wish 
little Della Miller would be our reg
ular coirespondent, and often send us 
news from the Home. I am sure It 
will encourage giving to the Home.

Next, there's a letter from ML Ju
liet:

"I am a reader of the ‘Baptist and 
ReAector,' and 1 want to send you 
$1.50 from my two daughters, Ollle 
May and the baby. I pray God it 
may do good. Send It where you think 
bosL We wish It waa more.”—Mrs. 
Rllder Mires.

You shall give the Arst offering to 
Mrs. Melding. She came from your 
section, and will know the girls, per
haps. Thank you, so much.

Ripley la back, too, so soon: • 
"Enclosed is $1.16. Give $1 for 

State Missions and 15 cents for mite 
boxes. We need two dozen."—Fldolla 
W. Porter.

The boxes shall go a t once. We are 
most grateful, and we hope to hear 
often this year as we did lasL Thanks 
for the offering.

Then comes an order from Rutledge 
for the "Journal," the "Home Field," 
and "Our Mission Fields," for Mrs. 
Will Yates.

I hope she will receive them prompt
ly, and get great pleasure and proAt 
from them. Let mo know at once If 
they foil to come.

Next comes RudorS Sunday School: 
"Please And enrlosed $3 for Foreign 

Missions from the Budora School. We.,, 
feel that Ood will bless us In our ef
forts to help on the work, and we pray 
for His blessing on the ‘Young 
South.'"—Hsynes Brinkley, Sec.

Please say to the school bow much
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A SOUTHERN PILGRIM IN BASTERN LANDS.
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Kcoktimoo n o u  rAoa hihs)
the names of the dukes? Who cares? Now he is 
TKOgnized, they are neglected. Why? What was the 
ditference? It is very simple. The dukes, for the 

; I most part, lived in and for themselves, Columbus
liyed for the world. They received their reward, he 
his. Which would you rather have? It is always so. 
The man who simply lives in himself and for himself 
usually gets what he wants—^pleasure, wealth, the envy 
of his fellow citizens, but misery here and obscurity 
hereafter. The man who lives for others may have 
poverty here, but he will have hereafter a good name, 
which is "better to be chosen than great riches.” He 
may have obscurity here, but he will have honor here
after. And he will have these in. proportion as he 

j n  has lived for others. The story of Dives and Lazarus
is not a parable simply. It is not a myth. It has 
been enacted in real life many and many a time, as in 
the case of the dukes and Columbus. First the cross 
and then the crown is the inexorable law of God. 
He who bears the cross will likely wear the crown. 
But he who insists upon wearing the crown first will 
be apt to bear the cross afterward.

Sa n  Lorenzo Catueoral. '

■ The guide told us that this church was erected on 
the ruins of a heathen temple, which had been dedi
cated to Aesculopius, the god of medicine. But we 
are learning already to believe only as much as we 
care to believe of the tales told us by these guides 
and others, too, on foreign lands. It was, however, 
erected on the site of an older church and was dedi
cated in 1118. It has been frequently altered and now 
exhibits various styles of architecture—Moorish, 
Gothic. Corinthian, etc. In the church is a sarcoph
agus, said to conuin the remains of John the Baptist, 
with a piece of the original chain with which he was 
bound. We were told that women were not allowed 
to go behind the railing to see the sarcophagus, be
cause it was through a woman that John lost his life, 
but that men might see it upon the payment of two 

kcents. Of course we bit—the whole crowd of us men. 
We tumbled over each other to get there first, to see 
what was to be seen, and what no woman was a l
lowed to see. And we saw—just what the women 
could see in plain . view—a marble sarcophagus, 
said to contain the remains of John the. Baptist and  _ 
a part of a chain, with large links, said to be the chain
with which jeam the Baptist was bound. I have un
derscored the said. I want it printed in black, to em
phasize the fact that these statements are not mine, 
but were ntade by the priest, or monk, in black gown 
and red sash who showed us the sarcophagus and 
chain. For my part, I do not believe a word of the
story. But then you know it is not often that we
men—“mere men”—are allowed the privilege of see
ing something which is denied the profane gaze of 
women, and of course we had to see it, even if we 
had to pay two cents for the privilege—we would have 
paid much more rather than miss seeing it. And yet 
they say women have all the curiosity of the human 
family. The Santa Maria church occupies a com
manding position and is quite beautiful. It is a re
duced copy of St. Peters at Rome.

Cam fo  S anto .

Really the most interesting place about Genoa is 
the city of the dead, the cemetery known as Campo 
Santo,, or Holy Field. Here the most magnificent, 
perhapi, and certainly,- taken as a whole, the most 
beautiful and most significant tombstones in the world 
are to be found.

These tombstones, or monuments, are nearly all pure 
marble, are most exquisitely carved, representing all 
the graces and emotions, such as faith, hope, love, 
grief, expectation, etc. They represent not only the 
dead person, but the living ones left behind, in all 
attitudes. Sometimes in this way a person .will be 
in marble years and years before his death; some
times he will have his own monument carved and 
erected long before he dies. One old woman who 
made a living by selling bread and nuts saved nut 
of her scanty earnings enough to have her statue 
made and placed in this (lantheon of the dead. There 
she stands. With her peanut costume, her bread and 
nuts, thus perpetuating herself in marble. It is all a 
species of vanity, and also the expression of a longing 
after immortality. Other designs represent the strug
gles between life and death, with death the victor,'the 
voyage of life, the angel of the resurrection, etc.

E x q u i s i t e  S c u u >t u r e .

But interesting as are the designs of the monu- 
menU, the most interesting part about them is the

exquisite sculpture. The marble is made to represent 
the graces, emotions and attitudes in the most nat
ural and life-like manner. You almost feel as if some 
of them could speak to you. The marble is given 
usually a satin finish. The features, the forms, the 
dresses, the drapery the clothing generally, are all 
done in the most delicate and perfect style. It is 
poetry in marble. "Why cannot we Americans do it 
that way?” I asked our guide. "Is it because we have 
no such marble from which to carve the statues?” 
"No,” he said. "It is because you Americans are so 
busy doing something else." And there is much truth, 
perhaps too much truth in it. We are busy making 
money and attending to oth^r material things. . After 
awhile we will have leisure for sculpture, painting, mu
sic and other such arts.

1 came away from Campo Santo, as well as from 
the palaces, with the impression that the Italians are 
more than a nation of organ grinders and fruit vend
ers. But as we are to make a tour of Italy after our 
return from Egypt and Palestine, and as I shall have 
the opportunity to observe and study the Italians more 
thoroughly then, I shall reserve further remarks along 
this line until later.

20 ru  OF S eptember S treet.

Besides the monument to Columbus there are in 
the city monuments to King Victor Immanuel II., who 
was instrumental in uniting Italy to the patriot. Gari
baldi, through whom that result was accomplished. 
The principal business street in the city is called the 
"20th of September Street.” It commemorates in its 
name the day when on September 20, 1870, Italy de
clared its temporal freedom from papal domination. 
Ever since then, you know, the pope has shut himself 
up in the Vatican and called himself a prisoner. The 
Genoese seem to be very loyal to the present king of 
Italy,' Victor Immanuel III, grandson of tho Victor 
Immanuel, who, as they express it, freed Italy. Some 
one asked how they could be so loyal to. the Italian 
government and still be Roman Catholics in religion. 
The answer is that they declared their temporal biit 
not their religious freedom from papal control It 
should be added, though, that as a matter of fact, many 
of them arc turning away from the papacy religiously. 
But knowing nothing except Roman Catholicism in 
the way of religion for 1,300 years, they know not 
whither to turn, and arc drifting into indiflerentism 
as in France—indiffereneg -tO-aU-Zcligion.—But-I-sball- 
probably have occasion to say more along this line 
later, on my visit to Rome.

that a demon had taken possession of it, and that he 
should smear it with oil and set It on fire. Dirt and 
flics had aggravated the resultant sore till the whole 
foot was literally rotting away."

"This upwartl movement is spreading all over the 
world. A missionary in South America writes; 'Multi
ply American prices of shoes by two and a half, cloth
ing by two, cheap cloth by three, underclothes by four 
hats by three, and you will have the prices of the same 
qualities of the same articles here.” *

"Another illustration occurred in Shanghai, China, 
where there are about ab,ooo Chinese prostitutes. Dis
tressed by their pitiful lot, Mrs. George F. Fitch opened 
a rescue home, to which the slave girls could flee for 
refuge. The home has attracted wide attention, and 
it witnesses powerfully for Christ. - A high official 
visited it one day with his wife, and as he noted the 
sweet ministries to the fallen, he marveled, and said 
to his wife, ‘Nobody but Jesus’ people would do thix’ 
That sentence vividly expresses the world-wide dif
ference between the Christian and the non-Christian. 
It is at once an indictment of Confucianism and a 
justification of missions. Nobody but- ‘Jesus’ people' 
are doing these things.”

“Foreign missionary work is in remote lands, in 
different languages, among diverse peoples. It is, more
over, a varied and complex work, including not only 
churches, but day schools, boarding schools, industrial 
schools, normal schools, colleges, academic, medical 
and theological; inquirers’ classes, hospitals and dis
pensaries; the .translation, publishing and selling of 
books and tracts', the purchase and care of property; 
the health and homes and furloughs of missionaries; 
fluctuating currencies of many kinds; negotiations 
with governments, and a mass of details little under
stood by the home church. Problems and interrela
tions with other work are involved, which are entirely 
beyond the experience of the home minister, and which 
call for an expert knowledge, only possible to one who 
devotes his entire time to their acquisition."

EXTRACTS FROM WHTl AND HOW OF FOR
EIGN MISSIONS.

“We often hear that the Bible is now accessible to 
practically all the.nations of the eartli.”

“It will take a long time to reach it, but the ideal 
should be foreign money for foreign missionaries and 
native money for native workers.”

“A total of over t,ioo hospitals and dispensaries are 
being maintained on the foreign field by the Protestant 
boards, and they treat yearly about 2,500,000 patients.”

"It is neither safe nor businesslike for thp church 
to leave such an undertaking to outsiders. The Lord’s 
work, as well as man’s work, calls for business meth
ods. The Church must take up this matter itself. It 
must fornT’some' responsible agency, whose outlook IT 
over the whole field, and through which individuals 
and churches may work collectively and to the best 
advantage; some lens which shall gather up all the 
scattered rays of local effort and focus them where 
they are needed; some institution which, though ‘men 
may come and men may go,’ shall itself ‘go on forever.’ 
Recognizing these things, each of the leading denomina
tions has constituted a board of foreign missions as 
the great channel through which it shall unitedly, 
wisely, and systematically carry on this work for hu
manity and God.”

(For the sake of unity the word board is used in 
place of committee, conference, society or union, to 
designate the denoininational miuiotuiry organization.)

"There are now on the foreign field no less than 
29,000 mission schools, of which more than Ijoo are 
of the higher grades, the total number of'pupils being
1.304,905.”

“Today 160 presses are conducted by the Protestant 
Mission Boards in various parts of the world, and 
they issue annually about 400,000,000 pages of a Chris
tian literature and the Word of God.”

“Missionaries have done more than all others com
bined to lessen the evils of slavery, infanticide, in
temperance, concubinage, opium-smoking, the degrada
tion of woman, and kindred evils.”

Rev. W. J. Bearden, of Memphis, has been assisting 
me in a meeting at the Park Ave. Baptist church. The 

. church was greatly revived, and is now wide awake and 
reaching out in prayer and effort to the lost. The pastor ’ 
on Sunday evening baptized four—three young women 
and one young man—in the presence of niore than 300 
people. One more approved for .baptism and others will 
doubtless join. Seven additions so far. Brother Bear
den, besides being one of the best men I know, is 
sound to the core, bold as a lion, and better than all 
God is with him. Rejoice with us.

J. W. M cD onaij).
Hot Springs, Ark.

"Ten thousand Qiristian women of China presented 
a copy of the New Testament, bound in silver and 
gold, to the Empress Dowager on her sixtieth birth
day. The gift excited so much interest in the imperial 
palace that the Emperor purchased a copy for his own

“ ‘What arc those scars which so thickly dot the 
body?’ we asked Dr. Neal, in China, as he examined 
a wan, pitiful little girl who Iiad been brought in. 
‘Places where hot needles have been thrust in .to kill 
the spirit which is believed to have caused the pain,* 
was the startling reply. 'What a horrible foot I’ we 
ejaculated, as we looked with Dr. Avison in Korea, 
on a poor fellow who had hobbled into our room. A 
fall had made a bruise. A native doctor had told him

My work here is quite progressive. * Have paid off 
$4,150 of our debt since January 1. Members rccaived 
during my 16 months’ pastorate, nearly 100. Am do 
lighted with my work and with Virginia.

I sincerely wish for Dr. Folk, one who was my con
sistent friend while in Nashville for five and a half 
years, a most pleasant and profitable journey abroad.

G eo. W . S wope.
.Norfolk, Va.

I preached at Spann Sunday morning to a good con
gregation on Phil. 4:13. In the afternoon I baptized 
eight promising young people. Two young ladies 
united with our church at the water’s edge and were 
baptized. The Lord is Messing us. No service hets 
yesterday on account of Methodist revival.

W. D. Mathis.
Waverly, Tenn.
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touno  sooth .

CoDltnusd From Pac* Bleven.
we appreciate their help, Mr. Haynee.
It helps us start off-nicely.

Jonesboro comes last today;
“Enclosed find fS.66 for Foreign 

Missions from Limestone Church.
“We are looking forward to our mis

sionary gathering again this fall, and 
we wish Mrs. Bakin could be present 
that day with us.”—W. 8 . Squibb.

We are so glad to have our “Ban
ner Church” with us In beginning our 
seventeenth year, and Mr. Squibb will 
please tell the church how much we 
appreciate their kln.lnosa 

Mrs. Ehikin would be charmed to be 
present on that day wt>e;i Limestone 
holds its uniquo ceU.bniLon, but she 
can not plan so far forward. She 
will write Mr. Squibb )irivalely in re- 
gard to It, however, and nothing could 
give her more pleasure.

I sincerely hope I shall not have 
to pass by any more letters, with only 
the mention of the offerings. b,et’s 
keep right up week by week now, and 
not crowd so. Just a t the last 

Put Mrs. Medling'a name on our 
nag, and begin right today to send In 
her salary. Who'll bo tbo next? 

Oratetully and fondly yours,
LAURA DAYTON BAKIN. 

Chattanooga.
RECEIPTS.

First week In May:
For Foreign Board—
Mrs. Rllder Mires' daughters, '

Mt Juliet....................................«1 60
.Eudora S. -S., by H. B. L e e .. . .  3 00 
Limestone Church, by W. S. 8.. 2 66 
For State Board—
Ripley Band, by Mrs. F. C. P . . .  1 00 
For Foreign Journal—
Mra. Will Yates, Rutledge....... 25
For Home Field—
Mrs. Will Yates, Rutledge.......... 25
For "Our Mission Fields” .......  20
For postage ..................................  20

Total ................. ........................$8
First week in seventeenth year: 
May, 1910.

For Foreign Missions.................. |7-

05

15
State Hlssioni ................... . 1 00
"Foreign Journal" .................  25
“Home Field” ..................... 25
"Our Mission Fields”. .............  20
Postage ........................   20

Total .......................................... »9 06

AMONG THE BRETHREN.

B y  F leetwood  B all.

Evangelist T. T. Martin, of Blue 
Mountain, Miss., and his helpers, wit
nessed 53 additions to the First' Church, 
Bowling Green, Ky., where Dr. J. S. 
Dill.is pastor, during a recent meeting. 
They are now with Rev. W. E. Hunter 
at Princeton, Ky.

The church at Henning, Tenn., has 
requested that Rev. R. E. Downing do 
the preaching during the revival this 
summer, and he will do so.

The Baptisl Flag advertises for the 
Illinois Central Railroad reduced rates 
“to spring meeting of new Louisville 
Jockey Club.” Rather out ol the or
dinary for a religious paper to adver
tise reduced rates to horse races. But 
the Flag is unlike other religious pa- 
perii in lots of things.

Rev. W. T. Ward, of Jackson, Tenn., 
changes' his address to Carulhcrsville, 
Mo. It is not stated where he will la- 
bor.

The J. N. Hall, Society of Religious 
. Inquiry in Hall-Moody Institute, Mar- 
f .tin, Tenn., has honored itself by in

viting Rev. E. G. Butler, of Newbern, 
Tenn., to deliver the annual sermon be
fore that body during the commence- 

L ment
Rev. W. E. Hunter, who received his

education in Union University, Jadc- 
son, Tenn., is Ipading his church at 
Princeton, Ky., in splendid achieve
ments. Lately the Sunday School gave 
nearly $500 to missions.

The illustrious old Walnut Street 
Church, Louisville, Ky., of which Dr. 
H. A. Porter is pastor, gave $6,550.58 to 
Foreign Missions and $5R7 iuto to Home 
Missions. 'What a great foundation Dr. 
T. T. Eaton established I 

Since Rev. Earle D. Sims has been 
pastor at Key West, Fla., a space of 
eight months, there have been 70 addi
tions to the mcmbersliip. He was lately 
assisted in a splendid revival by Rev. 
W. L. C. Mahon, of Main Street 
church, Jacksonville, Fla.

During tlic recent revival at Palmetto 
Street Church, Mobile, Ala., in which 
Rev. H. W. Fancher was assisted by 
Dr. L. B. Warren, of Owensboro, Ky., 
there were 80 additions. The congrega
tion was aroused as it has not been in 
years.

Rev, John Roach Staton, of the 
Seveftth Street Cluirch, Baltimore, Md., 
is at the head of a movement to raise 
$1,000 for the purpose of erecting a 
monument at the grave of Dr. J. B. 
Hawthorne. It will be easily done.

Foreign Board receipts for past year, 
$501,058.40; increase $40,261.22. Bap
tisms on foreign field, 3,200. Isn’t that 
glorious ?

The First Church, Newport News, 
Va., of which Dr. Lloyd T. Wilson is 
pastor, lately had a back-door revival 
when 48 names were dropped. Still the 
church paid $3,000 on its debt.

Rev. W. C. Sale, of Achilles, Va., a 
Tennessee product, who is pastor of 
Union Church, one of the .very best 
Virginia country churches, has a Sun
day school with an average nlfcndance 
of 356.

Some think that because Governor 
Qias. E. Hughes, of New York, v(ho 

- -was latcl3rmade'T"Judge''oT'thmrnfed 
States Supreme Court, was a Baptist, 
is sufficient ground for congratulation 
to our denomination. Well, maybe!

The church at Lenoir City, Tenn., has 
secured a good pastor in the person of 
Rev. Gip S. Daugherty of Waynesville; 
Mo. We welcome him to our State 
most cordially.

That notorious Dr. Robert McDon
ald, of Washington ' Avenue Baptist 
Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., who lately an
nounced in the Examiner that close bap- 
tism and close communion are dead and 
buried issues, is either no part of a 
Baptist, hunting notoriety or a fool for 
want of sense.

Dr. M. P. Hunt, of Louisville, Ky., 
lately preached the dedication sermon 
of the First Church, Springfield, Ky., 
Rev. W. H. Williams pastor, which has 
been erected at a cost of $22,000..

The Second Church, Danville, Va., 
secures as pastor Rev. H- T. Stevens, 
of the Seminary at Louisville, who goes 
on the field at an early dale. - 

How the Lord blessed Rev. W. D. 
Wakefield, of Nashville, in the recent 
revival with Rev. A. M. Sims and the 
First Church, Gaffney, S. C. I There 
were- over 70 additions, 6a by baptism.

Miss Mary Northington, of Clarks
ville, Tenn., Field Secretary for the 
Tennessee Woman’s Missionary Union, 
is doing a work whose value can not be 
overestimated. She-is an ideal woman 
for the responsible place she is filling. 
On a recent visit to churches in Beech 
River Association she visited five 
churches, organized four unions and a 
Sunbeam Band and put new life into a 
union already existing. It is wonder
ful to see bow she wins people to the 
right.

Rev. Allen Fort, of Chattanooga, 
Tenn., lately assiitgd the Second 
Church, Augusta, Ga., where Rev. O. 
P. Gilbert i» pastor in a revival result-

-w-v y-x Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a tonic. It does
m ^  "Of ■Bn’olate. I t does not make you

1 1  i  feel better one day, then as bad as ever 
the next. There is not a drop of alcohol 

Atk gour doctor all aioul Auer's Sartapa- in it. You have the steady, even gain 
rilla. EnUrdy free from alcohol. A strong that Comes from a Strong tonIc. Ask 
Ionic and allcraUoe. towiiVstm ’. VOUr doctor all about this.

SOLD DIRECT TO YOU.

And if you are not satisfied after thirty days 
return to me at my expense. Why pay $40 to $W 
more for an engine that will bse from S% to 50% 
more gasoline on the same load than our

_  ECONOMIZER, ’ "“J;""
B ... I . . . . .  ' s

^e^d^aiid  B rnrlhe spark to match while running. Starts easy 
■change the nellvers full rated power. Few parts, not Ihible to get out -
without or ^  Run any th iig  from Cream Sepa-
01 order. ^B^st^euglne ô̂ J [f7 ,,°cash  Voposltlon^ for L y  A ddr... r ’̂ L.
CHAPMAN, Box 795. Marcellus, Mich.

ing in 22 additions. You can’t hold that 
Fort.

Prof. L. R. Hogan, who lias taught 
the Bible and Latin for five years in 
Bessie Tift College, Forsj-th, Ga., has 
become a member of the faculty of 
Shorter College.

Rev. W. E. Davis moved from Pike- 
ville, Tenn., to Dunlap, Tenn. We do 
not know if any of his work is changed.

Speak a good word for the church 
at Lexington, Tean. The kind-hearted 
saints handed this scribe, their pastor, 
the money to pay his expenses to the 
Southern Baptist Convention at Balti
more. How can a man ever repay such 
people I

Christ Church, London, Eng., haying 
repeatedly called Dr. Lcn G. Broughton, 
of Tabernacle Church, .‘\tlanta, Ga., to

paid on the church debt. Mrs. Holt be
gan the primary class »illi three and 
now lias 75.

The leading article by Dr. J. B. Gam- 
lircll of tile Baptist Standard of last 
week on “Concerning the Baptist Spirit 
—What It Ought to Be and What It 
Sometimes is Not,” is one of the great- 
c.st productions we ever read. My, how 
he says things!

Forest Avenue Church, Dallas, Tex., 
of which Rev. W. R. Covington is pas
tor, lately had a revival, Evangelist H. 
H. Friar, of San Antonio, Tex., assist
ing. There were 102 additions, 63 for 
baptism. Six young men expressed a 
sense of a call to preach, and three 
young women acknowledged an impres
sion to go as missionaries.

Rev. J. P. Gilliam is assisting Rev. J.
its pastorate, the Pastors’ Conference of B. Fletcher in a revival at Qifton, Tex.
Atlanta, thTougll resolutions introduced' We are sure it is a joy to these two
by Rev. C  W. Daniel, expressed the ex-Tcnnesscans to labor together. Dur-
conviction that he ought to remain in ing the four months of Bro. Fletcher’s
Atlanta. So say we all. pastorate at Clitfon there have been 20

__ In—the—recent—revival—at—Central— additions. ~
Church, Atlanta, Ga., in which Evan- Rev. J. A. Bell is meeting with highly 
gelist W. P. Price assisted Rev, B. P. gratifying success as pastor at Green-
Robertson, there were 15 additions.

Central Church, Newnan, Ga., of 
which Rev. J. S. Hardaway is pastor, 

^heard Dr. R. R. Acree, of Griffin, Ga., 
in a revival lately which resulted in 16 
additions. Tennesseans know full well 
the rich things they heard from Dr. 
Acree.

It looks good to see the walls of the 
. handsome new First Church, Jackson, 

Tenn., mounting heavenward as rapidly 
-as they arc. The brethren hope to wor
ship in the Sunday School room by 
September. The big building will cost 
lots of money, but if they can keep' 
Dr. H. W. 'Virgin at the helm it will 
be easily paid for.

It is stated that Dr. M. D. Early, of 
Lawton, Okla., who recently sustained 
a stroke of paralysis is well on the road 
to recovery. Tliis will be gmtifying in
telligence to his many Tennessee 
friends.

Cnalgatc, Okla., has called Rev. Gor
don Barrett, of Jackborough, Tex., and 
he has accepted. He is- no stranger to 
Oklahoma.

Dr. Luther Little,, of Fort Worth, 
Tex., lately aided Rev. W. T. Scott of 
the First Church, Tulsa, Okla., in a re
vival which resulted in more than too 
additions. ,Tlic results were not iden
tical with the preacher’s name.

The church at Yukon, Okla., has 
called Rev. J. E  Bell, of Martin, Tenn., 
and it is thought he will accept. We 
nerd and like Bells in Tennessee,

President J. II. Moore, of the Okla- 
lioma State Baptist College, Blackwell, 
Okla., has inaugurated a great campaign 
for education. He is going after 50,000 
Baptists in Oklahoma for $5ojxx>.

During the six months Dr. A. J. Holt 
has been pastor of the First Church, 

Chickasha, Okla., ipo have joined the 
church and $8/xx) have been raiaed and

field, Tenn. He is having unusually 
large crowds, and the work shows prog
ress along many lines.

Wichita Falls, Tex., has experienced 
a most gracious revival in which Evan
gelist L. E. Finney, assisted Rer. Joe. 
P. Boone, Jr. There were 84 additions, 
more than 65 by baptism.

The Southwestern Baptist Theolog
ical Seminary of Fort Worth, Tex., 
loses Dr. J. R. Pentuff as evangelist. He 
resigns to- devote his time to indepen
dent evangelistic work. ^

The combined Home and Foreign 
Mission offering of the First church, 
Dallas, Texas., Dr. Geo. W. Truett, pas
tor, is $5,688.75. Walnut Street church, 
Louisville, went much ahead, of that

Rev. L  J. Bristow, of Williamston, 
S. C., is to have charge of the reporting 
of the proceedings of the Southern Bap
tist Convention in Baltimore for daily 
papers. That is a most happy arrange
ment. "

J. C. Keys, aged 27, has been chosen 
to fill the vacancy as Secretary and 
Treasurer of the Baptist Courier Co., 
of Greenville, S. C, caused by the 
death of liii father, ,W. W. Keys. The 
younger man is a graduate of Furman 
University, and in every way fitted for 
the position. Could the senior editor. 
Dr. A. J. S. Thomasi b* more happily 
or fortunately situated?

TAPE-WORM
paffa book fo r2 c .tU m  
Spoclalitt. 330 N. ]2th

Kxpelled aJivo in 60 
m lantei with head, or 
no fee. No faiUn#,0B*

IP. d r . u . n b y s u I t h ,
8t.,Se. L o u lf.llo .

Doa’t'break your Itack
KchUr. No tkfifw of apUUaff ooMaaM tw tauamH ntta tacii aeteeuRkafly ahaa ralas a<i Will CMilaat le ardh^ paBW Seat waitlwij aa raoMpi oTKa, atawfia. FREB—A «M*slar«l̂  YdltwfiTSaiM

jBOkaon. MIm . 
612 Don|$M ,8[t.
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If is fhe ^itibol of 
pun^ andwill 

Drin̂  you joy and sat* 
is&mon. each, fime 
it enters ybur home

m i M

*1 can’t 
keep house 
w ithout it!'

Crystal Gelaiinewil] 
save you more jpin 
money than ar^oGt 
er article of food 
you can Iniy. Each 
package makes two 
quarts of delicious,, 
•Trader’*jeiy,wluch is 
truiyasMear as crys
tal. Simple topre- 
pare,never curdles ,a- 
drees with the most 
delicate stom ach. 
Ihousands will use 
ho other kind.

A a n y o u r  dealer. 
Free eample fo r  
ybur dealeth name.

CRYS1AL GEIATINE COL
121A Beverly St, 

BOSTOILMASS.

CANCER AND SKIN DISEASES.

OBITUARY.

STAMPS.—Rev. Jno. Judson Stamps 
was bom a t Ringgold, Va., Juno 29, 
1847. Ho waa the only child of Rev. T. 
H. and Labinda Stamps, was a quiet, 
studious boy, and professed faith In 
Christ at a very early age. Ho grad
uated at the Ringgold Academy at 
the age of 14, afterwards entered the 
University of Virginia, whore, at the 
age of 20, ho received diplomas in all 
the modem languages and Literature, 
also Latin and Greek. Deciding to 
make law his profession, he went to 
Jackson, Miss., where he finished the 
course, but while practicing felt a call 
to the ministry. Ho then went to 
Bethel College. Russellville, Ky., 
where he graduated In the school of 
Theology. From there ho received a 
call to the Pewoo Valley church; then 
to FYanklln Street church, Louisville, 
Ky.: and entered the Theological Sem
inary there In 1877, finishing in all its 
schools In 1880. Ho married Miss Dol- 
lle Barnett, daughter of Rev. Wm. 
Barnett, In the year 1877. HO- did faith
ful and acceptable work both In North 
and South Alabama, also in Adair- 
vllle, Ky., from which place ho wont 
west on account of his wife’s failing 
health. There he took up college 
work, yet atlll keeping up hla work 
In the ministry. In 1900 ho received 
an appointment as clerk In the pen
sion office at Knoxville, Tenn., where 
he was considered one of the best 
and nrost popular clerks In the de
partment.

In the spring and summer of 1909 
bis health began to decline, although 
he continued his work until Jan. 20, 
1910, when he became nervously pros
trated, suffering Intensely for some 
>yeeks, but toward tbe l u t  only seemed 
weary with the fight, yet never mur
muring, and always thoughtful of the 
loved ones who nursed him. He wns 
n loving and devoted husband and fa
ther, a man of fine mind and high 
principles. His Christian example and 
his earnest prayers at the family altar 
will stand out as a beacon light to 
the loved ones left behind. ' His Bible 
was bis constant companion, often 
reading aloud to hla wife and daugh
ter, and telling them he was soon to 
go and for them to know bis "faith In 
Christ was fixed.” He leaves a wife 
and six children to mourn his loss, 
all of whom are Christiana. His re
mains were laid to ieat In Woodlawn 
Cemetery, Knoxville, Tenn., whore ho 
await tbe coming of the King.

A FRIEND.

SONG BOOKS
Yea ■■ad Lutiag Hymns, by Baptist 

and far Baptists
bast soaas ta rotuid or sbapad nots^ 15,1 

and 25 cants In lots of 50 or mors. Bond 35 cants 
(or ssmpla and wa kaow yon will ba plsasad.

(■dorsad by Drs. B sloa, WtUlnahsm, Fras 
sad many otbara. 000.000 coplas la nsa. Na 
battar book pnb’tsbod. Addrsas
BAPTIST ARFFLECTOR. Nssfcvais. Toaa

THERE IS A CURE

Scores of testimonials from persons 
who will gladly write to those now 
suifering, all tell of perfect cures. Our 
combination treatment, both local and 
constitutional, tones the system, puri
fies the blood, destroys the growth and 
ueals the sore. Free book "Cancer 
and Skin Dtaeases,” containing testi
monials of cured patients, upon re
quest. No matter bow serious your 
cose or what treatment you have 
taken. If still afflicted you should have 
this book; it gives valuable advice. 
Write a t once, Dr. Johnson Remedy 
Co.. 1235 Grand Avenue, Kmnaaa City, 
Ma

GUB BGAN, F I T S % <- ov MMU**proCaMtOM|*eM wifBd ewmoe*. ewen^ ~ tSMUMMoSK

------- GET THE -------
BIGHT ENGINE
ON FIRST PURCHASE

YOU don’t  want to  experiment with an engine.''
I t’s too expensive. Buy right the first time and 
your power troubles are over—at once and for all.

The engine question isn 't a hard one to  answer—if you in
vestigate thoroughly. F o r you will find I H  C engines far 
superior. Others cannot compare in efficiency, simplicity, 
economy and strength.

Profit by the experience of those who are discarding other 
engines for the I H C. Buy an I  H  C first—and save the cost 
of a “ one year’’ engine.

I  H C Gasoline Engines
There is one to  m eet your needs exactly. For the I  H C line 

offers wide choice. A sk the local I H C agent to  tell you about 
these styles and sizes. I H C Vertical engines—made in 2, 3 
and 2S-horsepower: Horizontal (portable and stationary) in 4 ,6 , 
8,10,12, IS, 20 and 25-horsepower; Fam ous air-cooled engines 
—in 1,2 and 3-horsepower; Hopper-cooled—in 2, 2)^, 3 ,4 ,6  and 
8-horsepower; also sawing, spraying and pnmping outfits.

International tractors have been successful in everjt con
test, winning the highest honors a t hotqB and abroad—an 
ideal plowing and general purpose tractor—made in  12,
15 and 20-horsepower sizes.

Whichever 1 U C engine yon buy will save you a world of time, 
work and money. You can find no better power to mo the cream 
separator, wood saw, feed cutter, chum, ^ndstone , fanning 
mill, com sheller, thresher, shredder, and the many other 
machines on your farm. There is no better power to pump 
water. And the I H C does these things quickly, surely 
and cheaply. It’s the engine that pays for it- 
■elf—and pays tbe biggest dividend on its cost. 4

Investigate. Then Judge for yourself. S e e th e  ^
I H C dealer tn your town. Or, If you prefer, w rite  
direct to us lor catalogues you are Intereited la. I
lMMaMi«al Uarrettw Cewpaay of Aasriea CUcaga U 8 A

~ (Inootpcemtsdy

I H C  L I N E

for every stomach trouble, including 
all forms of indigestion or dyspep
sia. catarrh of stomach and flatulence 
In stomach and bowels. This remedy 
has never failed to cure the most dis
tressing, and stubborn cases.

This remedy will cure any case of 
constipation, to stay - cured, so that 
you are free from that trouble in a 
week. *

The name of this remarkable rem
edy Is Vernal Palmettona.

Any reader of the “Baptist and Re
flector” may have a small trial bottle 
of Vernal Palmettona, sent free and 
prepaid by writing to Vernal Remedy 
Company, Buffalo, N. Y. It cures ca
tarrh of the stomab, flatulence, indi
gestion, constipation of tbe bowels, 
(Mmgestlon of the kidneys and inflam
mation of tbe bladder. One dose a 
day does pie work quickly, thoroughly 
and permanently.

This remedy for sale by all leading 
druggists.

THIS FINE STEEL RANGE APPROVAL
Bend u i onlp ono dollar M  a  guarantee 
of good faith and we w ill eh lp th laS lX  
HOTjE 8TKKL RANGE to you on  ap> 
provaL On lU  arrival a t your fre lib t  
station exam ine It carefu lly, and i t  you  
are entirely satisfied th a t it  Is th e  bf«i 
valu e  you ever saw, pay your a g en t the 
balance, 123.00. Then ir y  It lor w  days In
your liom e and return it  a t  our ex............................._  ,  ________ ____ - - ______pen- -

W t o y  tim e within th at period if not entirely 
n ttslao tory , and your m o n ^  and freight 
charges w ill be promptly refunded. Is  not 
th is the fairest oner you ever heard?
$45 Range For Only $23

Ttxis range is extra strong and Is as good as 
any range being sold In your county to^lsy 

for$45.0a I th a s a n s r o -  
pie porcelain lined reser* 
voir, large w arm ing doe* 
et, two tea  brackets. l i  ss>

I bestos lined and w ill bum  
either coa l or wood. U  
la  beautifully nickeled 
and an ornam ent In the 
kltehen. S it e  g-io, oven lo 
xWxllW Inches, top 45z'2H 
in a  H elght90tna,w clglit 
$7Mbs. L argertisea  coMt
8>lB,tZ: $>90, $27. Custom 

era In the W est will be shipped from 
our factory In Illinois to  save  tlmo 

and freight* W rite to  the adverttHlng 
manager of th is paper or to tb e  IKink 
of Richmond, Richmond, Va., oue of 
tb e  largest Institutions In th e South, 
and they w ill tell you  that w e aluii  ̂
Jbrep our promUes^

T H B  8 P O T 1 X 8 S  C O a.ln o ., 
.$•• Sbocko# Square, 

RICHMOND. VA.
5(mfVf Mail Order /fosje."

SCHOOL CATALOGUES AND ANNUALS
The best Weriananship, Prompt Service 

Moderate Pricee
Write lor our eatimoto of coat on printing your Catalogue. Send 

sample o( last yeor'a Catalogue.
A wall printed, attnetiva Cataletne la Ike beat iie iw a r for Stadaata,

FOLK-KEEUN PRINTING CO.
Sd AVE. AND UNION ST. NAIUVILLE, TENN



B A PT IST  AND

J  N ex t T im e  Ton  
/  IM  ve  I  a t o T ow n ̂
'  yooMlbewtotinsdor*

V Ib i  iroor ftay • real 
toed driDk. SooMtblDt < 

lo quench yoor thirst to star

'  D R U fK

No jaattef kow tblntjr ros are. or kew tired are or kov fankmlar yen are, yoaMl like Coca* CelabecaaeeltkItstketdryepot-wUeTcitodiae j 
and tkkkrtke yalatt all ibe way dowa. 

Ddkloaa«lefroalilat«ykaloa— t
Sm 4 Iw  Oar f  rta Beokltl‘*Tke Traih About Coca-Cola.** Tells all aboot Coca-CoU. wbot it Is end wby k la so delldoM. wboksoae and beedklaL
THI COCA-COLA CO. ̂ ^FWbeoerer 

Atlaaca. Ca. ro« <arrow tblakof Coca-Cola

The beet train service to Woibington 
Beltlmoie, PblladelpbU, New York and 
other Eastern cities is

V ia  B ris to l
and the

Norfolk & Western 
Railway

Solid train, Dinina Car, through SIsopors
HempbU to Washington 
Memphis to New York 
Nsshviiie to New York 
Chattanooga to Washington 

D. C. B o v u if , P « H n s .r  Art.. Kaozvlll., Tann. 
C. 8. T ittls, P asurarr Asrat.
W s a a s K  U. Ro h k , W a ita n i P u M s g n  A s ra t,

C b .K u oogs,
Vt, B. BaV K i. Gm I  Pi

R M er Ageutm  W anted
~«SB ■ o S f

Sceet FMtbrv Olanrlnc Bnla*

fhar*

wv»a. euiw ■■ MS
OUMM WulD OOLIO, and la tko boat roMOdy far 
BBflA. Bold by Drwytata tnovary yartof tko Be imre a»d nek for ̂ Hra. WlaalowS Bootklac I 
and take no other kind. Twenty-dro eenia m bottle Oanrasteodvadrrtko Pood and Dra« At .  t urn tytfc. |M^^BaMkerlM. IB 111 li IBiniW I JlQin

Don't Throe rtAwc tr .» >■•...iilr ’ n<*1 A'.ttrr tt.tq Irf.thi

/ ^ E N D E T S

FITS
■ saw lM .I««aoi

A MONUMENT TO DR. HAW
THORNE.

After conference with Mrs. J. B. 
Hawthorne, the widow of our greatly 
beloved Dr. J. B. Hawthorne, a group 
of friends have undertaken to raise 
a fund for the purpose of erecting a 
suitable monument over bis grave tn 
Hollywood Cemetery at Richmond.

Dr. Hawthorne served our denom
ination so long and so faithfully^ and 
with such brilliant and notable suc
cess that it seems entirely appropriate 
that the brotherhood whom he, loved 
BO dearly and for whom he wronght 
HO taithrully, should erect a aultahle 
memorial lo his noble and honored 
memory. Such a monument Is not 
only appropriate because of his worth 
as a man and the greatness of hla 
service, but It will bring great com
fort to the heart of his faithful and’ 
devoted vrifo, and it will serve to 
show to future generations that 
Southern Baptists appreciate their 
great men.

The undersigned has been asked to 
lead this movement to raise, a t least, 
one thoua-nd dollars for this purpose. 
We desire to round up the matter be- . 
fore or soon after the approaching 
session of our Southern Baptist Con- 
voptlon.

We appeal to tbe friends and ad
mirers of Dr. Hawthorne to send in at 
once their subscription to the monu
ment. The subscriptions can be paid 
any time between now and - the first 
of next November.

Address all correspondence and 
send all aubscriptions to me, care of 
tbe Seventh Baptist church, Balti
more, Md.

JOHN ROACH 8TRATON.
Baltimore, Md.

'a u , Agt.. B ora .li a  Va. .

Mrs. Winslow’s SooOilng Sjmp
■MkMWBioBfir ww BIXTT-n .̂*

RHI AUsf OBbtcB bbM Hkssl BnUi. JRT'Bi i U b  B I iimbb *Re<kliB*IXOO-mlKbwe.*

BEAUMONT AVE. BAPTIST 
CHURCH.

CiB Cancer be Cured 7 It Can
W« waal BrBry mma And womaa In tb« UnltBd 

StakM tokaow  whAkwq arwdolosr. Wnarwotir- 
Inv CancerB. Tumort aad Chronic Soraa without 
thooM of tha knlfo or X-ray, and ara ondortad 
by tha Baaata and Lagltlatara of Virginia.

Wa gearaatae ear earee.
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL 

IBlTWMlMaia RIcIumwA  Va
P h yalalaaa T raatad Fraa.

On Feb. 23, the Ladies’ Aid Society 
of tbe Beaumont Avenue church de
cided that they would hdip the breth
ren to ridae funds for the erection of 
our house of worship, and a t the same 
time give for Home and Foreign Mla- 
alons. So eleven of them tpok out of 
the treasury twenty-five cents apiece, 
and were to see bow much each one 
could add to this amount In six weeks. 
Qn April 6, a t 7:30.p. m., they met 
a t the home of their i>a8tor, and to the 
surprise of ail, when they turned their 
money in and counted It they found 
that they bad even $78.

On Monday, April 11, Just as the sun 
was sinking behind the western hills, 
the members., with their pastor and 
a number of visitora, gathered on our 
lot, and led by Mrs. J. F. Williams and 
Mrs. W. B. Hawkins, President and 
Vice-President of the Society, we 
broke .dirt for the building of our 
bouse of worship. In the meantime 
the brethren were hustling, too, and 
on tbe second Sunday in April, a t 2:30 
p. m., we celebrated the first anniver
sary of the organisation of the church; 
so you see we are Just a year old, be
ing organised with twenty-four charter 
members. We now have 132, and a 
bouse In course of construction, 38x62 
feet, which will give us a  good audi
torium. We have much to be thank
ful for. Pray for ns.

J. F. WILUAMS.
Knoxville, Tenn.

CIREDpwy oar SBiall preleeeloaal fqo 
eeill oara* endsattiflad. B B f a i

A NKW M R T H O D O r BAW-MILLINQ.

"Bunob" th a loca In tha foraat, taka 
tha m ill to  them , and out tha nunbar 
there, rather th an  haul th e loca to  a  ata- 
tlonary mlU. T o  do th is, howaver. It la 
neceaaary to hava tha H aga Bufaka  
M ounted Saw-MUL It can ba aa aaMly 
movad, aa a  th reah in s m achine, rwt. oe 
taken anyw here th a t a  heavy farm w ason  
w ill n .  If Intaraatad, wrfta for e lrsa - 
lar No. 11 B, c lv ln c  full partloulara. 

iBdrasa BAUnk IRON ITORXR Wlaasaa-Baif. N. C

YOUR Boy May Boeoma a Braal Meiahaal#But not unless he has the necessar}’ training. The business of th 
institution is to fit young men and women for surpessful business _ 
careers. We have the best systems for teaching Bookkeeping.y® 
Shorthand, Typewriting, Penmanship, Salesmanship, T e le -y ^ /c e « ^ . * 
grsphy, ProoCreading, R^lroading, Public Acoouuting, Bank- Naahvaie, 
ing and Civil Service. Correspondence courses for those Ti
who cannot attend. Write for particulars and/ree book- your nee booklet. 
let,entitled“OuBPBXsiDBins,” givingacompIetetiistoryy&,'' 
of each, from Washington down to and including Taft.y^^'Neme-
FALL’S BUSINESS COLLEGE, > A ddreM —
■r—itw y  >  B th  AvawM*, Nashville, Tann. '  ^

r Prealdeau.'*

SONGS OF ZION. No. 2
By A  M. BROWN. J. M. HUNT, R. K. MAIDCN 

Ttali exceHeat Sonc Book conteln. tbe b eil old .onsm: the belt modern lo o s i;  u d  Ui
beet new tons*. On It. p a n e  ere repceteeted 87 miulc writer.. On lu  p a n .  a i .  lepra- 

ad 117 hymn w rltan. Much c u n  ba. b n u  taken aad l a m  .apana. inenned la maklas
book, tl c o i -----------  —  —

pantlva hymnal. __________ ________________ ______
la Jnat lha b o .k  (or praysr maattasa. It la Jnal tha book (or all a a r v ld  o( tb . ehnrcb.

am ad  117 hymn 1 ____  ____________________________ ______
Ihl. book, tl contain. IM p w * i. 261 .o n n .  It wlU tanr* yon a i wall aa tha l a m  and a ?

It la Jnat tha book (or Sonday School. It la Jnal tb* book (or ravivM*. It

NOTE now LOW THE PRICE
U .P  CI9U. Bllgll-^^Cjpj^tM M g n p l . . .  $2.30
r«ll qytli Blg«Ui|^ 5 ^ » ^ j ^ ,o l n .$ 3 . s o  

A D D R .E S S

B aptist a n d  Reflsetor. NM hville, Tenih.

Subscribe for the Baptist
AND Reflector Now
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(rlenda a r t  surpriaed when I tell them 
what It cobl me.” Another writes:

I "Tour plan is a  splendid one. The 
machine la much better than I ex
pected." ^

The club pars the freight and re
funds all moner on the return of the 
machine If it  Is not entirely satisfac
tory. In writing, please mention this 
paper. Address the - Religions Press 
Co-operatlTe Club, Lonlsrllle, Ky.

TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS IN 
THE S. S. SCRANTON ADVER- 

—TISEMENT.

In our issue of March '31 a 30-inch 
advertisement of S. S. Scranton Com
pany, Hartford, Conn., appeared, ad
vertising Fifteen Valuable Religious 
Reference Books. In the price list at
tached to the advertisement occurred a 
serious error, the line reading: “Com
plete set of IS volumes $15,” should 
read: “CompltJe set of fifteen volumes 
$16.00,” and on the same line, under ,the 
heading of "Cash Prices,” where the 
advertisement reads; “Sixteen volumes 
$14.00,” it should read: “Fifteen vol
umes $i4.oa” In other words, the mon
thly payment prices for the IS volume 
.set is $16; while for the same number 
of volumes (is) , the cash price is $14.

Brother, what do you do with your 
religious papers when you have read 
them ? I take twelve religious papers. 
As I read them I mark with a blue 
pencil every good article or paragraph

If people would eat right, there would be no use 
for Digestit, the natural remedy for indigestion 
dyspepsia, heartburn and stomach disorders. But 
unfortunately we don't cat right and never will. 
There will always be weak stomachs and stom
achs that fail to secrete enough fluids for proper di
gestion. And there will always be need for Digestit. 
It stimulates stomach secretions—digests all the food 
that is burdening your stomach. There is nothing 
harmful in this simple remedy. It contains only ele-. 
ments necessary for the digestion of food.

After a meal of rich foods, two tablets of Digestit 
will give immedi:^ relief. That' full, heavy feeling 
will quickly pass away and there will be no more dis
comfort. The surplus food that the stomach cannot 
handle will be digested by Digestit, and its continued 
use will strengthen the digestivb tract, tone the stom
ach muscles and cure the most stubborn case of Dys
pepsia or Indigestion. Forty tablets for 50c at your 
druggists or by mail prepaid upon receipt of price. Ad
dress
W. L. BROWN CO., - Jaoksen, MIsa

r H iE  TO T O D - I T  S IS T U '
I fM ia w o n a a . — ■
I  te o w  vomaa'a soSartnga. 
t  ta v a  toand iha eara.
I w ill mall, Iraa o( any abaft*, asy b a a s  (ra*|> 

■Mat with m u InawaMlooa to  any aasarar trom 
vomaa'a allm eou. Iw a n lto ta U  a ll woman al>oal 
Shla eura —y*a . my raadar, for yow aalt roar 
danahter, your mottaar, or yoor alaMr. 1 want to 
toll yon bow to  aunt y o n n a ln a  M  boat* witbons 
tbabelpaindoator. Man caaaat nndarataad wom- 
ao'a anaarlnaa. Wbaa w* wooiaa know tramaa. 
■irtar a, we know bettar than any doetor. 1 lma» 
u a t m r b o M U
S la e im in to r B r iliiia o t^ W a a S A t__________
or P*lnlnl l»arlada.Tj*arbM or Ovaila* Tnm ira or 
arawtbat alaonabw la  tba bead, back urn bowels, 
blaring  deww l i i l lat a. aarvaaaaaaa. rraaplng lesl. 
lag np tba aplaa, nMiaacbaly, daair* ta  cry, bat 
naabaa. wiarlaeaa. kl baay and Maddac troaMsa 
wbara raaiid by waakaasaaa pscallar  to oar sax.

I want to send you a  campleta Ism days* treatmial 
aatlraly fraa to  prova to yon that yon ann cun 
youraelt at borne, anally, qulokly and anraly. 
Bamember. that It wUI coat yaaaatb lag  to tir o  tba 

Irnalmnnt a oompleta trial; and Iffyou abould wlab to eontlnue. It will aoat too only about 11 
ea n tsaw eek ,or leaa tb an tw oaen u ad ay . ItwIU not Intertera w ith your work or oaeapatloo. 
Jnst aaad ma yawr oaaM and addraaa, tell m e bow you anOer If yon wlab. u d  1 triU aand yon tba 
treatment f
^  CMt* n x f  _______ _ ______ . __
Isa why women anger, and bow tbey aan eaally euro tbemaelraa at borne. Every woman abould 
hara It, and learn to th iali lor baraall. Then when tbe doctor aaya-^'^Yon mnat bare an op

mt tor your eaae; entirely free. In plain wrapper, by return malL I vU l alao aand you baa 
my book—"WOMAN’S OWN MBIMCAI. AOVISBK” t  lib  explanatory Ulnattatlona abow- 

j  women anger, and bow tbey aan eaally eura tbemaelraa at borne. Every woman abould 
hara It, and learn to th iak lor baraall. Then when tbe doctor aaya—"Yon mnat bare an opera
tion.*' you can deolda lor  yonraelt. Tbouaanda o f  women bare cured tbamaelrea w ltb my borne 
raaMdy. I t  eura* ali. aid ar y ian g . To Matbtea o f Daagbtara. 1 wUl explain aalmptobam*
trantnant wWob apeadlly and adaetnally en tea ld a eo C T b o ^  a iekMaa and. Paf-*------

- In egn tar lten n m u lon  In Tonag ImdiaA Flumswaa* and banitbalwaya raaalt from It* n 
Wbererer yon lire. I  can le fw  yoe to ladlea a O e e  e w ejg eea ty  w be know and wlU 

"  ~ tb la l l t m i’h a i lm ia t iea llrg — altW dinan^g ltiaaia. andm akaa 
and tobuat. Jaataawd ate yoar addraaa. and tba fra* tan days'treat

IftiuinRiuoB Tottaff I_____ - - _ _
____ aver yon lire. I  aan rafg y o a t o ladlaaot  y o ip  owwioaaMw wbo know moi ^  d ad ly
any angetartbat tbla W a m a tb a ife a t  lea lly — alt Wroanw d ltiaaia. and aankaa woman 

atroog. plump and tobuat. Jaat aaad aaa y e ar addraaa. and tba free tan days'traatm antlg  
iho beak. W rits today, ad yon may not aa* th is  ogar acaln. addieaa

* Notro Dgrne, lnd„U. S. A*.M. BUMMIRB. Box
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readier training awarus 
Nashville, Tcnn., during week ending 
May 7, 1910.

Alabama.—Ragland, Miss Minnie 
Youngblood, diploma.

Kentucky.—Burnside, Rev. D. H. 
Howerton, diploma.

Louisiana.—Hackley, Mrs. ^Charles 
Whitehead, diploma.

Mississippi.—Hattiesburg, Mr. John 
E. Lovelace, diploma; McComb, Miss 
Annie Sheppard, diploma; Meridian, 
Miss Willie Holder, diploma.

Missouri.^—̂ Joplin, Miss Mamie 
Burch, diploma.

Oklahoma.—Oklahoma City, Mrs. 
Marey E. Jones, diploma. • .

Tennessee.—Cleveland, Mr. Newton 
T. Barnes, diploma; Miss Flora Grif
fith, diploma; Memphis, Miss Martha 
V. Bourne, tliploma; Miss Elizabeth 
Gibbs Cutlon, diploma.

Texas.—^Dublin, Mrs; Thomas Easley, 
diploma; Miss Lilia Jordan, diploma.

100 Bushels C ora P er A cre
Ypu can build up your farm to produce 100 

'bushels of corn per acre, and even a bigger yield 
by systematic rotation, careful seed selection and good 
plowing with good implements, proper cultivation, and

By Using -
V irginia-C arolina 

Fertilizers
liberally. Accept no substitute. If your dealer is out 
of these fertilizers, write us and we will tell you where 
to get them. Write for a free copy of our 1910 Farmers’ 
Year Book or Almanac. It will tell yOU how to get 
a big yield of com. ""

Hall Iblt Coxyoo

We had a fine day at Graysville last 
Sunday. A fine Sunday School. At 
the preaching hour the house was filled 
with people waiting for a gospel mes
sage. We have a noble church and peo
ple in Graysville. I preach at Grays- 
yille every first Sunday, and at First 
church, Dayton, second, third and fourth 
Sundays. My work at Dayton is moving 
along nicely. We. have a fine Sunday 
School and B. Y. P. U. We have a 
Sunbeam Band for the little folks and 
a Ladies' Mission Society, wlijch is do
ing much good work. ' J. H. Fuixzt.

Dayton, Tenn.

VlBOINIA CABOUMA CKSBitCAL - 
COMrAMT.

PIbbm  tend BM •  c o ^  of yo«r 1910 
FonBcrt’  Y oor Book froo o f coat.

8ALB8 OVFlCB»i
Rickaood, Vb, AUiata, Oo.
Neifolk, V b. Ob*

CotBabU* t .  C . 
D oth M i.M .C . 
WlB«0B>8Bloa. N. C* 
CliBtiBMoo, i .  c*
BBltiflMI*. Md.
ColBMkBB. Ob.
MoBtgoBMry. A b .
M oafhitt ToBA*
StUBvaFort* LUg

NdWddt And B««t* Thirty* 
BOh tMok.PRECIOUS JEW EIS OF SACRED SOMC,

Edited by W . H , D O A N E , M ot-Dric., who xxyx:
•!IT IS  TBX CSO W S i m  WORK OF MY LIFE."

Suitable for Begular Worship, Suaday Sehools, P rv e r  Meetings, Toang People’s 
Meetings and Evangellstio WTvices.

2fle HVENS—̂ o th  bIndiDi. t96.00per 100; tkSO par doxeu. Cxirlxse e s t n .  T u  board bind 
~~ r doien. C sn lK e ez t is . Batanixbid copy, beet blndtiis.iDE. 114.00 M r 100; ta.00 per doien. Cl 

peld. Tbs b a u d  copy, soa poet paid.
,H o  po«t

In ordering xpeeliy loand or du ped  notax.
JABTIBT W ORtP RUBUBHIH9  CO. L O U i S V l L U ,  KY.


